All gifts listed in this report are those received between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012, with the exception of Reunion gifts.

The Alumnae and Development Office has made every effort to ensure the accuracy and completeness of information contained in this Annual Report.

If we have inadvertently omitted or misspelled your name, please accept our apologies and notify us at 860-409-3625.

To learn more about ways to support Miss Porter’s School or donate online, please visit us at www.porters.org/giving.
As a group, the Class of 2012 defined themselves as ambitious. As a school, we can describe ourselves in the very same way, for the 2011-12 school year showed triumphant achievements on the part of our students, faculty and staff.

Our students continuously met with success in academics, arts, athletics, and in their commitment to global outreach. Thirty-three percent of our students who took AP examinations earned the maximum score of five, with 93 percent scoring a three or better. Eight seniors were named commended students in the 2012 National Merit Scholarship Program. Additionally, seven students performed in the Connecticut Music Educator Association’s Northern Regional Festival and eight received Scholastic Art Awards. Our sports teams enjoyed winning seasons, including the basketball team earning a number one ranking in the New England Class B division. Our students eagerly participated in service initiatives in local and global communities from Hartford, Connecticut to Los Calabazos, Dominican Republic.

Our teachers continued our strong tradition of academic innovation with the faculty seizing every opportunity to incorporate technology in the classroom. This year, the iPad was fully adopted in the ninth grade classrooms and integrated into every aspect of the curriculum. As a result, our school became a model for our peers, and many of our employees were invited to present at local and regional academic conferences throughout the year. Notably, four members of our faculty were selected to teach for the Online School for Girls.

Our endowment continues to remain strong. Nationally, we are among the top independent schools in endowment dollars per student. Your continued financial support has demonstrated your belief in a Miss Porter’s School education, and all contributions are investments in the young women who will "shape a changing world.”

We are a bold and compassionate community of Ancients, parents, grandparents, friends, faculty and staff committed to the mission of Sarah Porter. You are—and continue to be—an important part of our ambitions for our school and the success of each and every girl.

With appreciation,

Katherine G. Windsor, Ed.D.
Head of School

---

**Cash Gifts to Miss Porter’s School Totaled $5,256,157**

The Annual Fund Totaled $2,100,029—July 1, 2011 through June 30, 2012

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Annual Giving</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unrestricted</td>
<td>Restricted</td>
<td>TOTAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>No. of Donors</td>
<td>No. of Donors</td>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>No. of Donors</td>
<td>Amount</td>
<td>No. of Donors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alumnae*</td>
<td>1,968</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>$981,953</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>$1,036,318</td>
<td>97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents of Students**</td>
<td>184</td>
<td>44</td>
<td>$162,166</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parents of Alumnae**</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$151,107</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grandparents**</td>
<td>57</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$10,590</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friends/ Faculty**</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>$44,052</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$13,002</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foundations***</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$362,523</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Totals</td>
<td>2,702</td>
<td>107</td>
<td>$1,712,391</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>$1,072,320</td>
<td>167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Includes 93 Current Students ** Excludes Alumnae *** Includes gifts from Family Foundations.

NOTE: Corporate matching gifts are credited to the individual donor. Columns may not agree, due to rounding.
On behalf of the board of trustees, I am grateful to the hundreds of Ancients, parents and friends who have given their time, talent and treasure to Miss Porter’s School. With your help, we are sustaining Farmington’s extraordinary tradition of academic excellence and preserving the school’s commitment to create the most challenging and rewarding environment for our students.

I am pleased to report that fundraising remained strong for 2011-2012. Cash raised for the school was $5,256,157, of which $2,096,780 was raised for the Annual Fund. Your support of the Annual Fund is vital to the success of the school.

More than ten percent of the school’s operating budget depends on Annual Fund dollars. Aside from gifts to the Annual Fund, contributions to endowed funds provide a sustainable and consistent source of support. Endowed gifts are an investment in the long-term financial stability of the school and ensure that a stimulating and fulfilling Farmington education will be available for future generations of girls.

Ancients have continued to show their pride in school. Ancient participation for 2011-2012 held steady at 40.81 percent, exceeding the goal of 40 percent for the second year in a row. According to the National Association of Independent Schools, Miss Porter’s School ranked in the top ten percent in alumni participation when compared with our peers. Our parent giving surpassed 60 percent for a second year in a row as well, reaching 63 percent participation. And, once again, 100 percent of the Miss Porter’s School Board of Trustees, Alumnae Board, Nominating Committee, faculty and staff, and the Class of 2012 contributed to the Annual Fund. This support from those closest to the school is a remarkable demonstration of the strength of the Porter’s community.

The school community deeply values our shared history and traditions as we look forward. Your engagement with the school speaks to your commitment to our mission. Time and time again, you are there for the school in your numerous ways of support and celebration. Your continued dedication to Miss Porter’s School is an endorsement of the vital work of our students, faculty and staff and your belief in the importance of achieving and offering the very best all girls’ secondary school education.

You have my sincere thanks for your generous support.

With gratitude,

Barbara Higgins Epifanio ’79
Chair
The Farmington Founder Society was established in 1973 to recognize the leadership donors whose generosity sustains the school. The dedication and commitment of Founder Society members helps to ensure the continued excellence and competitiveness of Miss Porter’s School.

During the 2011-12 year, 295 Ancients, parents, past parents, grandparents and friends supported the school with gifts of $1,843 or more. This year, the gifts made by members of the Founder Society totaled $4,778,229, representing 91 percent of all gifts to the school. Additionally, 255 donors participated in the Annual Fund at the leadership level, contributing a total of $1,786,874, which comprised 85 percent of the Annual Fund total. The generous support of the 2011-12 Founder Society donors allows our students to explore, grow, and succeed both in the classroom and beyond. These leadership-level gifts are the pride of the school’s fundraising efforts, and Miss Porter’s School is deeply grateful to these donors.
The Farmington Founder Society

Founder Society members are listed by total gift amount received between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012, credited to all funds.

**HEAD'S CIRCLE**

**$50,000+**

- Anne Cox Chambers ‘38
- Emily Ridgway Crisp ‘59
- Lucy Pulling Cutting ‘54
- Clover Macdonald Drinkwater ‘64
- Barbara Higgins Epifanio ‘79
- Antoinette Mayer Fallon ‘46
- †Laura E. Ford ‘63
- Jean McBride Greene ‘51
- Joanne Fleming Hayes ‘64
- Judy Olin Higgins ‘54
- Mr. and Mrs. David B. Hill
- Mr. Francis J. Carey
- Nora Leake Cameron ‘60
- Mr. Francis J. Carey
- Dr. Seung C. Ahn and Ms. Gyoung A. Kim
- Lucy Emory Ambach ‘57
- Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Bass
- Mr. Donfred Berg
- Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael McQuade
- Nancy McCarthy Richardson ‘61
- Katrina Weiss Ryan ‘98
- Anne Larsen Simonson ‘47
- Diana Russell Terlato ‘86
- Joan Paton Tilney ‘46
- Katharine Richmond Trotman ‘60
- Gloria Barnes Van Norden ‘41
- Doreen Ma Wang ‘76
- William E. Weiss Foundation

**1843 CIRCLE**

**$5,000 TO $9,999**

- Anonymous
- Dr. Seung C. Ahn and Ms. Gyoung A. Kim
- Lucy Emory Ambach ‘57
- Mr. and Mrs. Lee M. Bass
- Mr. Donfred Berg
- Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael McQuade
- Nancy McCarthy Richardson ‘61
- Katrina Weiss Ryan ‘98
- Anne Larsen Simonson ‘47
- Diana Russell Terlato ‘86
- Joan Paton Tilney ‘46
- Katharine Richmond Trotman ‘60
- Gloria Barnes Van Norden ‘41
- Doreen Ma Wang ‘76
- William E. Weiss Foundation

**KEEP CIRCLE**

**$10,000 TO $24,999**

- Anonymous (3)
- Lucille Parsons Balcom ‘30
- Anne Firestone Ball ‘51
- Elizabeth Kilcullen Blake ‘69
- Mr. John A. Bross
- Mr. and Mrs. David J. Cadenhead
- Constance B. Coburn ‘83
- Patricia Reynolds Colhoun ‘54
- Nona Murphy Collin ‘83
- Margaret Mackall Cragin ’54
- Joan Lewis Danforth ‘49
- Andree H. L. Dean ‘09
- Caroline M. L. Dean ‘07
- Mr. and Mrs. Philip DeSantis
- Louisa Copeland Duemling ‘54
- Valerie Greene Flynn ‘81
- Ceseli Dillingham Foster ‘60
- Mr. John K. Greene
- Beatrice Holden Guthrie ‘59
- Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hires
- Judith Milliken Holden ‘68
- Deming Pratt Holleran ‘61
- Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Hooper III
- Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kelmar
- Mr. and Mrs. DoYoung Kim
- Mr. and Mrs. Mark N. Kozak
- Lisa J. Kunstadter ‘70
- Mr. Gilbert H. Lamprene
- Isabel Bryan Leib ‘46
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Ley
- Mr. Jacques C. Nordeman
- Victoire Griffin Rankin ‘60
- Nancy McCarthy Richardson ‘61
- Katrina Weiss Ryan ‘98
- Anne Larsen Simonson ‘47
- Diana Russell Terlato ‘86
- Joan Paton Tilney ‘46
- Katharine Richmond Trotman ‘60
- Gloria Barnes Van Norden ‘41
- Doreen Ma Wang ‘76
- William E. Weiss Foundation

**MPS ASSOCIATES**

**$25,000 TO $49,999**

- Anonymous
- Sophie S. Bass ‘04
- Fraser Bennett Beede ‘81
- Elisabeth Cole Carpentieri ‘57
- Janet Isham Field ‘66
- Elaine Walker Fiske ‘64
- Kirke Hoffman Hall ‘89
- Lucile Walker Hays ‘56
- Louise Woolworth Lamphere ’76
- †Julia W. Linsley ‘46
- Mrs. Regis B. Lippert
- Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael McQuade
- Anne Stillman Nordeman ‘65
- Gaier Notman Palmsiano ‘69
- Marnie Stuart Pillsbury ‘61
- Rebecca Wean Stilin ‘83
- Patricia Plum Wylde ‘58
- Alison Donald Ahn ‘60
- Marion Beardsley Alford ‘61
- Alonzo Donald Ahn ‘59
- Jane Vaughn Love ‘50
- Mimi Colgate Kirk ‘57
- Mr. Francis J. Carey
- Nora Leake Cameron ‘60
- Mr. Francis J. Carey
- Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael McQuade
- Nancy McCarthy Richardson ‘61
- Katrina Weiss Ryan ‘98
- Anne Larsen Simonson ‘47
- Diana Russell Terlato ‘86
- Joan Paton Tilney ‘46
- Katharine Richmond Trotman ‘60
- Gloria Barnes Van Norden ‘41
- Doreen Ma Wang ‘76
- William E. Weiss Foundation

**MAIN CIRCLE**

**$3,000 TO $4,999**

- Mr. and Mrs. Martin J. Nance
- Ann Richards Nitze ‘62
- Diane A. Nixon ‘53
- Elizabeth Denny Oneglia ‘95
- S. Gregg Renfrew ‘86
- Deborah du Pont Riegel ‘59
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Safko
- Ms. Diana L. Salopek
- Mary Stanton Smith ‘87
- Claire E. Theobald ‘84
- Mary Willis Thompson ‘72
- Sarah B. Vest ‘81
- Nancy White Wheeler ‘90
- Elizabeth M. White ‘97
- Alice Hamblin Guthrie ‘59
- Edith McBride Bass ‘50
- Mr. Bruce B. Bates

**FARMINGTON FOUNDER**

**$1,843 TO $2,999**

- (1973-1982) ($21,000 TO $2,999)
- (1983-1989) ($1,000 TO $1,842 up to
- Ms. Man-Hsuan Chou
- Ms. Gyoung A. Kim
- Ms. Catherine D. Wood
- Mr. and Mrs. John C. Wilcox
- Anita Barker Weeks ‘77
- Nancy Bryan Taylor ‘47
- Dorothea H. Swope ‘62
- Vivian Day Stroh ‘75
- Karen T. Staib ‘90
- Mr. and Mrs. James A. Skinner III
- Mr. and Mrs. James Edward Hooper III
- Deming Pratt Holleran ‘61
- Mr. and Mrs. Jacques D. Kerrest
- Margaret Gram King ‘60
- Cameron McClellan Lanphier ‘74
- Anne McCutcheon Lewis ‘61
- Lisa S. Lewis ‘77
- Sally Hill Lloyd ‘66
- Mr. and Mrs. William B. Matteson
- Darcy S. Mauro ‘83
- Courtney O. Mc Govern ‘90
- Elizabeth Markham McNalahan ‘81
- Vera van Marx Metcalf ‘43
- Dr. and Mrs. David Milbauer
- Ann Oberreder Noyes ‘76
- Pamela Yardley Paul ‘55
- Susan Putnam Peck ‘75
- Dr. William A. Petit, Jr.
- Alita D. Reed ‘85
- Pamela Milliken Richards ‘58
- Rosemary L. Ripley ‘72
- Cynthia Alexandre Rogers ‘62
- Sarane Hickox Ross ‘51
- Page Poindier Sanders ‘61
- Tina Shapleigh Schmid ‘66
- Barbara Bates Sedoric ‘75
- Elise de Compiegne Shatto ‘85
- Dr. and Mrs. James A. Skinner III
- Karen T. Staib ‘90
- Vivian Day Stroh ‘75
- Dorothy H. Swope ‘62
- Nancy Bryan Taylor ‘47
- Marilen Grosjean Tilt ‘60
- Nancy Bryan Taylor ‘47
- Dorothea H. Swope ‘62
- Vivian Day Stroh ‘75
- Dorothy H. Swope ‘62
- Nancy Bryan Taylor ‘47
- Marilen Grosjean Tilt ‘60
- Nancy Bryan Taylor ‘47
- Dorothea H. Swope ‘62
- Vivian Day Stroh ‘75
- Dorothy H. Swope ‘62
- Nancy Bryan Taylor ‘47
- Marilen Grosjean Tilt ‘60
- Nancy Bryan Taylor ‘47
- Dorothea H. Swope ‘62
- Vivian Day Stroh ‘75
- Dorothy H. Swope ‘62
- Nancy Bryan Taylor ‘47
The Farmington Founder Society

Stephanie Higgins Bealing ’00
Mr. and Ms. Donald R. Benson
Pamela B. Bent ’62
Mr. Michael J. Bergin
Serena McKnight Bowman ‘83
Jennifer Bradley ’82
Lisette J. Bross ’89
Margaret Kennedy Brown ’63
A. Cary Brown-Epstein ’80
Linda N. Cabot ’76
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher J. Calcinari
Katharine O. Carpenter ’80
Jean Mareckwald Chapin ’56
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard R. Claflin
Bliss Caulkins Clark ’62
E. Briggs Coleman ’01
Nancy Tenney Coleman ’38
Joan Merrill Collins ’49
Elizabeth Reynolds Colt ’57
Page Biddle Cook ’73
Cynthia Laughlin Cooper ’47
Marion Moore Cope ’53
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Courcey III
Nicole D. D’Amato ’97
Mr. and Mrs. Harry T. Daniels
Margaret Porter Davis ’52
Mary Wallace de Compiegne ’50
Abby King de Perez ’96
Felicia M. De Sanctis ’86
Drs. Denise A. and Edward B. DiDonato
Susanne Nobert Donohue ’83
Evelyn Douglas ’80
Barbara Baldwin Dowd ’67
Anne Melissa Dowling ’76
Mr. Thomas Dubin and Ms. Pamela Klem
Lulie Pierpont Eide ’67
Elizabeth Pierpont Engstrom ’77
Mary Burk Dictionary ’53
Mary Hallock Fields ’62
Mr. and Mrs. L. Carl Fiocchi, Jr.
Elizabeth Taggart Fitzsimmons ’62
Peggy Nash Gifford ’48
Aline Cornwall Gillies ’38
Ms. La Glasgow
Dianne T. Goodnow ’77
The Goodnow Fund
Gina M. Granizo ’83
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Greenberg
The Grodzins Fund
Catherine Mead Hamill ’75
Sarah Hart Hansen ’74
Mary Slocum Harris ’47
Martha Hacker Hayworth ’87
Wendy Crisp Henderson ’83
Kathleen K. Henry ’74
Sheila Lewis Henry ’60
Ginevra Mitchell Hunter ’43
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Inzinga
Adrienne Osborne Ives ’50
Elise Elkins Joseph ’68
Virginia Lowry Kalat ’39
Patricia Landon Kauders ’41
Audrey L. Klein ’83
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Lamprecht
Roxanne McCormick Leighton ’63
Martha Nicholson Livingston ’40
Olivia A. Lyons ’88
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Mallozzi
Jean Rhodes Matthews ’72
Elizabeth Simonds Maynard ’47
Katherine Carpenter McCallum ’62
Mr. and Mrs. William H. McCance
Ms. Julia J. McCormack
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Menatian
Daphne N. Muchnic ’74
Sherley Smith Newell ’57
Theodora Oakes O’Hara ’43
Katherine F. Osterman ’97
Ellen McCance Parker ’54
Susan Bissell Parker ’60
Mr. and Mrs. Gary C. Pennington
Linda Peyton ’70
Vivian Weyerhaeuser Piasecki ’48
Barbara Hanson Pierce ’64
Emilie Mead Pryor ’79
Cynthia Bevisino Quayle ’89
Lesli A. Rice ’73
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Roach
Letitia Roberts ’60
Selma Grew Rossiter ’62
Melissa Moffett Rumbough ’51
Alexandra Hamm Ryan ’84
Alison Vance Scherer ’90
Carlin Whitney Scherer ’52
Christian Laidlaw Selke ’81
Elizabeth Howie Shannon ’49
Mr. Changhong Shen and
Ms. Lijing Zhao
Ms. Lauren H. Simons
Mary C. Sloane ’75
Christina Johnson Smith ’97
Margot Hawley Spelman ’53
Harriet Stuart Spencer ’45
Dorothy Walker Stapleton ’65
Louise Hitchcock Stephaich ’48
Marcia Dines Strickland ’50
Veronica Mallory Stubb ’66
Joan Ingram Thorndike ’54
Margaret Evans Tuten ’59
Iris Jennings Vail ’46
Marjorie Greenleaf Valliere ’61
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Walsh
Elizabeth Tauck Walters ’85
Patricia Grant Warner ’65
Marie Gordon Whitbeck ’59
Stacy Quares Wiegert ’87
Nora Bradley Wolcott ’55
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Wrobel, Jr.
Kara Chomo Yeomans ’92

†Deceased
In 2011-12, the Annual Fund total of $2,097,280 provided roughly ten percent of the operating expenses of the school. The combined gifts to the Annual Fund from Ancients, parents, grandparents, faculty, staff and friends are put to use immediately and directly impact the daily lives of our students.

Miss Porter’s School is grateful to those who participated in the Annual Fund this year. Every gift plays a vital role in supporting the mission of school; the continued support from our donors is the true measure of success.
In fiscal year 2012, gifts from Ancients totaled $1,418,086, including gifts matched by corporations and contributions from foundations. Ancient participation exceeded its goal of 40 percent for the second year in a row, reaching 40.81 percent—a total of 2,021 Ancient donors. By maintaining this high level of alumnae participation, Miss Porter’s School continues to rank in the highest percentile of giving among its peer schools.

The continued growth of the Annual Fund depends on two equally important factors: increased support each year from current donors and new gifts from others. The Annual Fund supports every facet of the school community, from financial aid and faculty salaries to academic enhancements and facility upgrades.

CLASS OF 1930
Lucille Parsons Balcom
Barbara Baker MacPherson
CLASS OF 1935
Lois Wodell Poinier
CLASS OF 1936
Marian Neal Davis
CLASS OF 1938
Anne Cox Chambers
Nancy Tenney Coleman
Aline Cornell Gillies
Ann Ellis Powel
Mary Watts Watson
CLASS OF 1939
Anne Eliot Hiatt
Virginia Lowry Kalat
Louise Hoy Sharratts
Sarah-Lee Biddle Stokes
†Mary Buhl Surdam
Margareta Waller Vreeland
CLASS OF 1940
Martha Nicholson Livingston
Mary Cecil Major
Adelaide McAlpin Nicholson
Holley Randall Smith
CLASS OF 1941
Class Representative
Patricia Landon Kauders
Harriet Wells Bailey
†Frances Brown Barker
Lois Shethar Gordon
Elizabeth Williams Harvey
Nancy Homan Ireland
CLASS OF 1943
Hope Powel Alexander
Cynthia Tuckerman Gay
Ginevra Mitchell Hunter
Vera van Marx Metcalf
Theodora Oakes O’Hara
Suzanne Tompkins Ramseur
Nancy D. Wicker
CLASS OF 1944
Judith Peck Erdman
Edith Walker Filliettaz
Sally Ann McPherson Isham
Sarah Jane Gause Knaub
Sarah Wallace Kreiner
Barbara Burnham Lee
Margaret C. Morgan
Katharine Allen Morton
Margaret Taylor Phelps
CLASS OF 1945
Elise Janeway Apthorp
Louise Wells Bristol
Emily Burk Hilliard
Polly Powel Hincks
Leeanne Gwynne MacColl
Victoria Parsons Pennoyer
Sally Park Pollock
Barbara Pribe Seaman
Harriet Stuart Spencer
Ruth Robinson Warner
CLASS OF 1946
Alison Ush BAKER
Mallory Webb Danforth
Mary Oates Davis
Antoinette Mayer Fallon
Doris Drisler Ferguson
Isabel Bryan Leib
†Julia W. Linsley
Cecil Williams Marshall
Barbara Benkhart Thompson
Joan Paton Tilney
Iris Jennings Vail
Joan Chaplin Waters
CLASS OF 1948
Class Representatives
Barbara Mitchell Erskine
Peggy Nash Gifford
Anonymous
Adelle Walsin Bennett
Helen Conant Carothers
Emily Norris Daniels
Mariana Mann de Saint Phalle
Barbara Mitchell Erskine
Blair Stevenson Fleischmann
Peggy Nash Gifford
Nina Bartram Griswold
Gail Patterson Hunter
Elisabeth Harrison Morgan
Vivian Weyerhaeuser Piasecki
Jane Eyre Repp
Dian Chandler Sock
Louise Hitchcock Stephaich
Kathleen Butterworth Wilson
CLASS OF 1949
Beverly Burger Alexandre
Dale Pirie Cabot
Muriel-Anne Walker Chadsey
Jane Williams Chisholm
Joan Merrill Collins
Elizabeth Meigs Courtney
Joan Lewis Danforth
Sophie Bell Donaghy
Isabel Fuller Fox
Jane Lothrop Gardiner
Georgia Hendrix Grey
Eleanor Koehler Ingersoll
Nancy Mann Israel
Anne Gibb MacKenzie
Gwynne Garbisich McDevitt
Edwina Shea Millington
Sarah Ives Scally
Elizabeth Howe Shannon
Louise Shepard Walsh
Anne Joyce Wyman
CLASS OF 1950
Class Representatives
Edith McBride Bass
Marcia Dines Strickland
Elizabeth Campbell Ashby
Dawn Galt Aull
Laura Bilkey Barclay
Edith McBride Bass
Florence Hopkins Borda
Nancy Pierce Briggs
Nora Francke Cammann
Cora Cavanagh Cunney
Mary Wallace de Compiegne
Elisavetia Aramonomoff Farnsworth
Dennis Harmon Hinchman
Peggy M. Hitchcock
Susanne Shaw Hooe
Adrienne Osborne Ives
Jeanne Dewy Kennedy
Andria Rowley Lawson
Jane Vaughn Love
†Caroline Morgan Macomber
Paula Ruckgaber McLeod
Patricia Gates Norris
Nancy Clo Owen
Jean Hammond Peabody
Sheila Scott Smith
Marcia Dines Strickland
Anne Mitchell Taylor
Mary McGrath Thacher
Virginia Lasell Westgaard

Photographs:
Missy Notman Palmisano ’69
2011-12 Annual Fund Chair
Alice Hamblin Williams ’79
2011-12 Alumnae Fund Chair
### CLASS OF 1951

Class Representative
Melissa Moffett Rumbough
Cynthia Hayward Allen
Anne Firestone Ball
Elizabeth N. Boyd
Treon McGuire Christine
Lynette Maxwell Cornell
Anita Racioppi Craven
Mary Stackpole Trost
Anne Jacob Winslow

Class Representative
Melissa Moffett Rumbough
Cynthia Hayward Allen
Anne Firestone Ball
Elizabeth N. Boyd
Treon McGuire Christine
Lynette Maxwell Cornell
Anita Racioppi Craven
Mary Stackpole Trost
Anne Jacob Winslow

### CLASS OF 1953

Class Representative
Margaret Taube Harper
Sallie Farrel Brown
Marion Moore Cope
Julie Buddy de Wolff
Mary Burke Engstrom
Ellen Brummer Fitzgerald

### CLASS OF 1954

Class Representatives
Anne Meserve Davis
Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes
Ellen McCance Parker
Carroll Rollinson Bever
Minnie Tucker Biggs
Carolyn Coleman Callen
Helen Ward Carr
Laura Rockefeller Chasin
Patricia Reynolds Colhoun
Anne Morss Combs
Margaret Mackall Cragin
Lucy Pulling Cutting
Anne Meserve Davis
Helen Wardwell DuBois
Louisa Copeland Duemling
Mary Ellen Nichols Fahs
Emily Symington Filer
Phyllis Wright Fragola

2011-12 Annual Fund Class Giving (not including Reunion classes)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Annual Fund</th>
<th>Participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1934</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1935</td>
<td>$200</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1936</td>
<td>$250</td>
<td>20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td>$66,626</td>
<td>33%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1939</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1940</td>
<td>$2,568</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1941</td>
<td>$26,770</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1943</td>
<td>$10,779</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1944</td>
<td>$8,625</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1945</td>
<td>$5,420</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1946</td>
<td>$21,403</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1948</td>
<td>$26,396</td>
<td>55%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1949</td>
<td>$21,558</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1950</td>
<td>$16,184</td>
<td>59%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>$17,252</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1953</td>
<td>$14,358</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>$93,553</td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>$12,200</td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1956</td>
<td>$32,677</td>
<td>48%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1958</td>
<td>$6,564</td>
<td>36%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1959</td>
<td>$25,638</td>
<td>50%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>$31,872</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>$47,027</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1963</td>
<td>$12,387</td>
<td>52%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1964</td>
<td>$43,124</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1965</td>
<td>$24,016</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1966</td>
<td>$23,290</td>
<td>46%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1968</td>
<td>$27,188</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1969</td>
<td>$31,563</td>
<td>31%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1970</td>
<td>$15,856</td>
<td>29%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1971</td>
<td>$10,168</td>
<td>38%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>$90,708</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1974</td>
<td>$16,020</td>
<td>44%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1975</td>
<td>$28,141</td>
<td>37%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1976</td>
<td>$15,841</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1978</td>
<td>$2,540</td>
<td>23%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>$49,824</td>
<td>27%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1980</td>
<td>$23,932</td>
<td>41%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>$48,402</td>
<td>47%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>$56,879</td>
<td>32%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1984</td>
<td>$12,657</td>
<td>34%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1985</td>
<td>$18,470</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Amory Wallace Graham
Jennifer Rawson Grant
Daphne Emmet Hallowell
Judy Olin Higgins
Mary Ann BonDurant Hodgkins
Elizabeth Nicholson Holmes
Amanda Atwood Lindberg
Susan Chappell McCabe
Sandra Chaplin McCarthy
Alexandra Hagner McElwaine
Saba McWilliams
Athelina Wilbur Nixon
Ellen McCance Parker
Sheila Maynard Platt
Elaine Scherer Romaine
Wendy Gartner Rowland
Emily Joyce Sanders
Penelope Potter Saxe
Heidi Bingham Stott
Susan D. Thomas
Joan Ingram Thornkild
Jean Harvey Vanderbilt
Emily Stevens Willets
†Anne Rodgers Witherspoon
Beverley Waud Sutherland
Pamela Yardley Paul
Class Representatives
Anna Farnum Wood
†Deceased
Jean Harvey Vanderbilt
Susan D. Thomas
Heidi Bingham Stott
Penelope Potter Saxe
Class of 1959
Ancient Giving
Beverley Waud Sutherland
Elizabeth Leggett Williams
Nora Bradley Wolcott
†Meredith Young Wood
Sally Foote Wyatt
CLASS OF 1956
Anonymous
Emily Keyes Barkdalse
Beatrice Crosby Booth
Diana Gray Bostwick
Susan Thompson Buck
Mary Ann Bickford Casey
Jean Marckwald Chapin
Catia Zoulas Chapin
Robin Rowan Clarke
Susan Harris Crampton
Sybil S. Croft Nikolic
Beulah Woolston Durfee
Alexandra Montgomery Estey
Nancy Niles Faesy
Ann Posey Ferguson
Linda Bird Francke
Margaret Bright Harding
Lucile Walker Hays
Eleanor Thomas Hills
Barbara Tyson Iselin
Mary Haywood Metz
Judith Rawle Neilson
Nancy Wear Polk
Whitney Kemble Robbins
Penelope Chester Sharp
Whitney M. Simonds
Madora Cooke Soutter
Jill Weldon Spalding
Caryn Ryan Tuckerman
Sara Wadsworth Wood
CLASS OF 1958
Valer Clark Austin
Elizabeth Bartholet
Helen Osborn Braun
Tian Simonds Callery
Gill Roby Dechario
Beverly Ward Doctor
Charlotte Johnson Frisbie
Ann Richards Gridley
Susan Hastings Mallory
Nannette Foss Orr
Jane Gray Parker
Katharine Foshay Plum
Pamela Millikin Richards
Dana Hyde Scrymgeour
Chartis Bell Tobbetts
Sallie McClennen Thompson
Linda Bartholomew Thompson
Laning Pepper Thompson
Miriam Kellogg Truslow
Patricia Plum Wylde
CLASS OF 1959
Lee Tift Allen
Gayle Jones Baring
Annie H. Botzow
Jean Blair Bowerman
Susan Robinson Bowers
Phoebe Dewing Coues
Emma Ridgway Crisp
Nancy Adams Downey
Mary Curtis Fair
Eleni Tsandoulas Gillis
Beatrice Holden Guthrie
Rebecca Miller Harvey
Nancy Pell Hayden
Greer McLane Hopkins
Rosalind Lawrence Hunnewell
Louise Murphy Johnson
Charlotte Seymour Lovejoy
Caroline Oxnard Meade
Marion Schoellkopf Meyer
Kendall Bailey Montgomery
Jean Hamilton Pearman
†Sophie Shepley Pelissier
Penelope Dixo Randolph
Deborah du Pont Riegel
Mary Clayton Smith
Elizabeth Terry
Margaret Evans Tuten
Anne Proctor Walker
Mary Gordon Whitbeck
Marion J. Wright
Elizabeth Schoereschewsky Stout
Evelyn Myers Taylor
Sara Jessopp Thorne-Thomsen
Marilen Grosjean Tilt
Lisa Farrel Totman
Katharine Richmond Trotman
Priscilla Porter Wolff
CLASS OF 1960
Class Representative
Pauline Kammer Hudson
Marion Beardsley Alford
Gardner Mays Bellanger
Sally-Jane Cowley Coode
Mary Jane Churchill Dillon
Harriet Carter Field
Alida L. Fish
Wendy Toulke Foulke
Carter Millikin Frank
Kit Fuller
Gay Moulton Georgi
Carolyn Cutler Goodman
Elizabeth Bartlett Hill
Deming Pratt Holleran
Pauline Kammer Hudson
Kirk Dyett Huffard
Sheila W. Johnson
Deirdre Hadler Laveran-Stiebar
Anne McCutcheon Lewis
Kathleen Lingo
Elzie Oliver MacKenzie
Katharine Baird Mann
Susan Bell McIntosh
Laura Neuhaus Pew
Marnie Stuart Pillsbury
Nancy Leggett Pitarys
Nancy McCarthy Richardson
Page Poinier Sanders
Bonnie Boas Scott
Jean Murphy Smith
Leith Speiden
Lucia C. Stanton
Ann B. Sylvestor
Julia C. Tobey
Marjorie Greenleaf Valliere
Patricia Ward White
Margot Ryan Winger
Katherine Kemble Zaull
CLASS OF 1961
Katharine Richmond Trotman
Margaret Kennedy Brown
Beth Richardson Clements
Louise King Cook
Brenda Cravens
Joan Pillsbury DePree
Frances Adams Eberhart
Nancy N. Foote
†Laura E. Ford
Edith Hoyt Garrett
Edith Parsons Gengras
Sarah Flower Getty
Anne Dewing Gifford
Susan Grace Glass
The Annual Giving Bowl
The Annual Giving Bowl is awarded to the Class Representative(s) whose class has attained the highest percentage of participation before its 50th reunion and is not observing a reunion.
In 2011-12 the Annual Giving Bowl was presented to the Class of 1963, for its achievement in earning a participation rate of 52 percent.

Nancy Greene Grove
Joan Barkhausen Grubin
Anne D. Hall
Anne Turner Hemingway
Gertrude Oliver Hetherington
Virginia Seavars Hilyard
Barbara Frelinghuysen Israel
Katharine Pillsbury Jose
Mary Eastham King
Anne Adams Laumont
Roxanne McCormick Leighton
Margaret Tyson Martinez
Victoria Woodhull Parlin
Marion Schultze-Rhonhof Pepper
Florence Perkins Ralws
Pamela Butler Roberts
Susan E. Sharp
Elizabeth Haneman Stinchcomb
Elizabeth Quay Sullivan
Anna Coxe Toogood
Lucy Lyle Tower
Margaret Ratcliffe Zimmerman

CLASS OF 1964
Class Representatives
Abigail Bingham Endicott
Sally Dodge Mole
Tingle Culbertson Barnes
Sara Osborne Patty
Caroline Grace Casler
Phyllis Slick Cowell
Laura Donnelly
Clover Macdonald Drinkwater
Abigail Bingham Endicott
Elaine Walker Fiske
Joanne Fleming Hayes
Elizabeth Tiek en Kirkpatrick
Diana Wolfe Larkin
Sally Dodge Mole
Laurie Watson Moss
Barbara Hanson Pierce
Sandra Schoellkopf Plowden
Louise Potter Ross
Anne Gile Sennott
Margaret Turnbull Simon
Milbrey Rennie Taylor
Judy Warriner Walkie
Margaret Curtiss Weaver
Frances Rogers Zilkha

CLASS OF 1965
Letitia M. Barnes
Patty Slick Beem
Judith Tabler Cook
Dorothy Macdonald Crocker
Joanna Campbell Dellenbaugh
Gwendolyn F. Dunaway
Cynthia Greenleaf Funtion
Jingle Igleheart Hagey
Rosalie Day Hughes
Sally Van Dusen Johnson
Josephine A. Merck
Trudy Adam Mollenberg
Anne Stillman Nordeman
Ellen Bowman Perman
Sally Uhlein Rautch
Robin Sommer Reynolds
Jane L. Richards
Shaunagh Guinness Robbins
Lucy Mackall Sachs
Pauline Victor Sheehan
Dorothy Walker Stapleton
Leonine M. Thomson
Alison Heydt Tung
Patricia Grant Warner
Winifred Tilney Whitman

CLASS OF 1966
Loring Harris Amass
Randlett Shelden Bell
Edith Simonds Borden
Robin Skinner Brooks
Patricia Grafmüller Buddenhagen
Margaret S. Cadbury
Alyx Greene Cauk
Beverly Chan
Virginia D. Clarkson
Constance Clement
Nancy Bell Coe
Elizabeth M. de Rham
Marisa Knowlton Domeyko
Janet Isham Field
Catharine Fisher Heller
Jayne Teagle Keith
Susan Rath Latos
Sally Hill Lloyd
Nancy Sweet Master
Alice H. Morse
Patricia Beck Phillips
Diana C. Powers
Susan Schneider Riggins
Susan Scott Ross
Tina Shapleigh Schmid
Louise L. Stevenson
Veronica Mallory Stubbs
Carol Semple Thompson
Edith Townsend
Suzanne Van der Leur
Elizabeth Alsop Winthrop

CLASS OF 1968
Anonymous
Margaret Curley Bacon
Hathaway Gamble Barry
Diana Dwyer Brooks
Elizabeth Alexander Goddard
Valaer van Rosjen Goodrich
A. Jaquett Wing Heck
Constance C. Hilliard
Judith Milliken Holden
Elizabeth Elkins Joseph
Christina L. Labate
Martha Parsons Lavendier
Susan Upton Lawrence
Candy Lee
Hope Shiverick Lomas
Deborah Daniel Long
Barbara Loether Mathieu
Christina Moore Milliet
Tamera A. Painter
Mary Dickerson Pierson
Nancy P. Rath
Anne Sepe Seidlit
Renee Wellford Shettle
Susan St. John
Leda Stanley-Fidrych
Katherine Burrows Wood

CLASS OF 1969
Susan Rogers Barnard
Martha W. Bedell
Elizabeth Kilcullen Blake
Mary Livingston Bush-Brown
Polly Gamble Cherner
Nancy McGraw Dixon
Susan C. Gurney
Carol Forsyth Haythorne
Jocelyn D. Keith
Susan H. Kelley
Eliza Kimball
Viola Davita Kotright
Elizabeth Kneisel Krumreich
Marion Orrick Livermore
Molly S. Magier
Gwynn O’Gara
Gaior Notman Palmisano
Madeline B. Parrish
Ann Sherrill Pyne
Louise Victor Winstead

CLASS OF 1970
Francis Harper Barchi
Alice Frell Benitez
Amanda Kirkpatrick Dickerson
Deborah L. Doran
Elizabeth Endicott
Katherine Alexander Field
Caroline Campbell-Harris Glover
Sandra Taylor Goodwin
Jean Rath Kopp
Lisa J. Kunstader
Laetitia Frothingham Medad
Deborah Merril-Sands
Janet Keyes O’Connell
Linda Peyton
Sarah Jessup Rue
Ellen Phelps Schell
Elizabeth Harvey Shapiro
Lisa Russell Stockman
Katharine Hoblitzelle Walling

CLASS OF 1971
Anonymous
Margot Stoll Bartell
Ann Applegate Bergland
Katharine D. Cannon
Meredith Montgomery Charreyron
Dorothy Dunn
Delphine Espy Eberhart
Sonia Holden Evers
Wendy Dixon Fog
Elizabeth Critchley Haff
Anne Miliken Hogan
Noelle King
Melinda L. Little
Leslie Lardner Luetscher
Victoria Tilley Munsell
Linda Spencer Murchison
Glenda F. Newell-Harris
Pamela Knowles Nichols
Christina Morris Raymond
Susan Z. Ritz
Andrea Notman Sahin
Catherine Flickinger Schweitzer
Eleanor Ingersoll Sylvestro
Eliza Tidwell
Susan Whipple Wald

CLASS OF 1973
Class Representatives
Patricia A. Kuchar
Nina S. Reeves
Rita Ingersoll Seltzer
L. Spencer Boyd
Marguerite Jenkins Clark
Page Biddle Cook
Carol E. Dinneen
Jody Haller Drake
Elizabeth C. Hager
Patricia A. Kuchar
Julie P. Lewis
Alice B. Lloyd
Mary Freeman Lyman
Sally Woodworth Lynch
Anne Buhlman Miley
Susan Stone Moorhead
Katharine O’Hara Newman
Cynthia G. Orr
Katherine R. Philson
Nina S. Reeves
Leslie A. Rice
Polly Hancock Rippel
Rita Ingersoll Seltzer
Nancy Klingenstein Simpkins
Nina Knowles Smith
Marguerite Moore Smythe
Mary Clark Talbot
Patricia F. Wheeler
Katherine Sawyer White
## Ancient Giving

**CLASS OF 1974**

**Class Representatives**
- Alice Mauran Freed
- Patricia H. Mueller
- Anonymous
- Dorothy O’Brien Baker
- Cynthia Pitts Bogolub
- Nancy M. Chatfield
- Elizabeth L. Crockett
- Laurence Forgione Rubinio
- Alice Mauran Freed
- Elizabeth H. Gorman
- Christine Christiansen Hamilton
- Sarah Hart Hansen
- Lucinda Smith Hay
- Hanna McCrum Henderson
- Kathleen K. Henry
- Alison A. Ives
- Barbara Lounsbery Johnson
- Cameron McClellan Lanphier
- Lisa Davis Macfarlane
- Amy Horrax Marfen
- Patricia H. Mueller
- Leslie Moore Murray
- Anne Nimick Neilson
- Sarah Finnie Robinson
- Marion Atchley Schillhammer
- Mary Hemphill Smith
- Paula Senay Smith
- Alison Stone
- Carry Cudahy Thacher
- Diane Rosenthal Thomas
- Ellen M. Torrey
- Catherine Gibbons Way

**CLASS OF 1975**

**Class Representative**
- Lynne Silcox Stewart
- Daphne N. Muchnic
- Patricia H. Mueller
- Leslie Moore Murray
- Anne Nimick Neilson
- Sarah Finnie Robinson
- Kathryn Knauss Rosenblum
- Marion Atchley Schillhammer
- Mary Hemphill Smith
- Paula Senay Smith
- Alison Stone
- Carry Cudahy Thacher
- Diane Rosenthal Thomas
- Ellen M. Torrey
- Catherine Gibbons Way

**CLASS OF 1976**

**Class Representative**
- Kerry Bryan Brokaw
- Mary D. Aarons
- Elsie O’Brien Aubrey
- Linda N. Cabot
- Mary H. Currier
- Jennifer D. Davis
- Martha Russell Davis
- Anne Melissa Dowling
- Constance Smith Gemmer
- Ann B. Gray
- Katherine E.W. Hooker
- Robin Howe
- Nina LeRoy Hunnewell
- Elizabeth Blair Hunter
- Jamie Johnson
- Phyllis G. Jordan
- Susan Briggs Kitchen
- Lucy Lee LaCasse
- Louise Woolworth Lamphere
- Rosita L. Moore
- Margaret Morgan
- Meredith Bass Nelson
- Amelia A. Newcomb
- Ann Oberrender Noyes
- Margaret Ball Ottman
- Sandra Ives Powel
- Harriet Mays Powell
- Eleanor Perkins Robinson
- Leonora M. Sheehan
- Catherine D. Smith
- Eleanor Washburne Talburt
- Elisabeth S. Turner
- Teresa Taggart Vogel
- Doreen Ma Wang
- Alice L. Wilding-White
- Leonor Smith Zacarias

**Top Classes by Percent Participation**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Representative(s)</th>
<th>Participation Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1955</td>
<td>Pamela Yardley Paul</td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beverley Waud Sutherland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Anne Meserve Davis</td>
<td>71%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen McCance Parker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1951</td>
<td>Melissa Moffett Rumbough</td>
<td>70%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1961</td>
<td>Pauline Kammer Hudson</td>
<td>64%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Marilen Grosjean Tilt</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Top Classes by Total Annual Fund Gift**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Representative(s)</th>
<th>$ Amount Raised</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Anne Meserve Davis</td>
<td>$93,553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen McCance Parker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1973</td>
<td>Patricia A. Kuchar</td>
<td>$90,708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Nina S. Reeves</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rita Ingersoll Seltzer</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1938</td>
<td></td>
<td>$66,626</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1983</td>
<td>Audrey L. Klein</td>
<td>$56,879</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Susan Cassidy Maronde</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Leslie Moseley Rioux</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1979</td>
<td>Paige Jones Benedict</td>
<td>$49,824</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anne Lundy Paisley</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Top Classes by Number of Donors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Representative(s)</th>
<th>Number of donors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1954</td>
<td>Anne Meserve Davis</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ellen McCance Parker</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1981</td>
<td>Dawn Duhe Ballenger</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kendall Kraft Conners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Valerie Greene Flynn</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1988</td>
<td>R. Lanier Allen</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Melissa Grey Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Carolyn Meltzer Simons</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beverley M. Sutherland</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2011</td>
<td>Ayanna D. Hall</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Clare J. Kenny</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Chimebene D. Nwaoduh</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elizabeth A. Oberg</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Maria E. Skinner</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Renya Venkat</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1960</td>
<td>Marilen Grosjean Tilt</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1986</td>
<td>Jennifer Ross McNulty</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

†Deceased
Deceased
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Ancient Giving

Amy A. Brodigan
Margaret Casscells-Hamby
Moya Chew-Lai
Elizabeth G. DuHamel
Wendy Weeks Frisch
Kate S. Gray
Ashley Riegel Harrington
Anne C. Patterson
Nina Gilbert Pedersen
Constance Smith Plimpton
Elyseath Borie Rigby
Florence C. Spalding
Katharine Nason Tipper
Elizabeth Ball Tyler

CLASS OF 1979

Class Representatives
Paige Jones Benedict
Anne Lundy Paisley
Paige Jones Benedict
Ann C. Blumenthal
Catherine Harrison Claiborne
Amy C. Cuddy
Tracy Cooper Drippe
Barbara Higgins Epifanio
Anne Seel Fusre
Phyllis Crockett Gallagher
Kathryn Lewis Heid
Leigh Armstrong Hovey
Julia Koehler Howe
Clarissa Colburn Hannewell
Katharine Ross Johnson
Julia Roth Jolson
Christine Brooks King
Sara Seigle Matters
Anne Lundy Paisley
Jennifer Brainard Philp
Emilie Mead Pryor
Hani M. Skutch
Judith Place Sloan
Dina Baker Smallman
Lindsey Callen Strong
Francesca Norsen Tate
Diane Liljehult Tucker
Barbara Seibert Vonnegut
Catherine Whitney Welles
Alice Hamblin Williams

CLASS OF 1980

Pamela Mauck Albright
Loring H. Allen
Elizabeth S. Bancroft
Jennifer S. Bard
Robin Corton Bellamy
Patricia Taggart Bellis
P. Ridgely Horsey Biddle
A. Cary Brown-Epstein
Katharine O. Carpenter
Frederica D. Claiborne
Sarah E. Clark
Katherine E. Clark
Natalie Guerlain Denoyer
Anne Pierce Donovan
Elizabeth Wise Doublet
Evelyn Douglas
Susannah Grant Henrikson
Virginia G. Healey
Sonya L. Houseman
Harriet F. Hubbard
Ellen N. Kalb
Lindsay Scott Leisenring
Tracy Mullin Lilly
Theodora W. Morris
Elizabeth Cox Mound
Alden Tullis O’Brien
Jennifer Stone Potter
Kendall King Rose
Elizabeth Winans Rossman
Caroline Darlington Roy
Martha J. Sterne
Kristin Ryan Stockton
Susan Myers Treyz
Francoise Jackson Williams

CLASS OF 1981

Class Representatives
Dawn Duhe Ballenger
Kendall Kraft Connors
Valerie Greene Flynn
Carrie W. Agnew
Monica Barroso Aguirre
Dawn Duhe Ballenger
Fraser Bennett Beede
Emily DuHamel Brower
Karen Mertz Clancy
Kendall Kraft Connors
Hope Connors
Aimee Lonergan Coolidge
Pamela Gadsden Dahlil
Keith V. Darby
Caroline Rymer Elliott
Isobel L. Ellis
Valerie Greene Flynn
Deborah Atkin Haggerty
Mary Nevius Lansiing
Mercedese Roane Large
Jessica W. Louchtheim
Julie Sloan Lowenbaum
Justine W. McGovern
Elizabeth Markham McLanahan
Caitlin Read McNally
Alison Tracy Nalle
Margaret Harding Owen
Karen Kugelman Parulo
Tracey Gordon Reading
Laurie M. Reckford
Mary Weaver Renner
Cynthia Cutting Robinson
Christian Laidlaw Selke
Patricia J. Sill
Heidi Goodman Spizman
Sheila E. Torres
Sarah B. Vest
Jean Gordon Vicks
Claire Sutherland Wade
Caroline H. Warner
Sharon Boyle Warren
Melissa Wheeler Waud
Sarah D. Webb
Janet Macomber Williamson
Kathleen McLaughlin Wolf
Ariel M. Zwang

CLASS OF 1983

Class Representatives
Audrey L. Klein
Susan Cassidy Maronde
Leslie Moseley Rioux
Serena McKnight Bowman
Deirdre E. Boyle
Margaret Steward Campbell
Constance B. Coburn
Nona Murphy Collin
Cristina de la Rosa
Susanne Nobert Donohue
Lyda B. Ely
Elizabeth F. Gardner
Cheryl Schweighoffer Gardow
Michelle Gavens
Gina M. Granozio
Jennifer Stone Grimes
Elizabeth Pyle Handler
Phyllis Pfister Hedlund
Wendy Crisp Henderson
Audrey L. Klein
Lynn Bowly Knowles
Alison Parent Maloney
Susan Cassidy Maronde
Darcy S. Mauro
Elizabeth Ivers Munro
Leslie Moseley Rioux
Alison Wheeler Robinson
Elizabeth Standish Jackson
C. Brewer Mullins Schoeller
Samantha McLean Sprunze
Rebecca Wean Stilin
Alice Gray Sites

CLASS OF 1984

Brooke A. Ackerly
Pamela Romaine Beckett
Bettina A. Bigelow
Victoria E. Brown
Anne Wilmott Brown
Anne E. Carl
Amanda Crames-Orzolek
Natasha Reed DeVoe
Loren Poole Dixon
Laura Hynes Dunton
Kathleen O’Hearn Evans
Eileen M. Fava
Suzanne Cross Foxley
Julie E. Garment
Eunice B. Groat
Margaret Gifford Hino
Laura Anthony Johnston
Margaret Carpenter Jones
Elizabeth Bernier Lamont
May H. Lee
Elizabeth D. McLean
Marie Whitbeck McNabb
Valerie Stambaugh Robbins
Alexandra Hamm Ryan
Emily E. Steffian
Kathryn Yeager Stevens
Alison Swan Teitel
Claire E. Theobald
Sarah Tilton
Kathryn Eklund Wise
Kathryn Greene Wolfe

CLASS OF 1985

Karín A. Bagán
Bridget Barstow
Laura S. Bennett
Amira LeBlanc Bixby
Kimberly Crew
Jennifer Drew Cunningham
R. Erica Doyle
Alexandra Muse Ehrlich
Samantha Lourie Fremont-Smith
Anique C. Gorman
Mathilde W. Gottscho
Sheila Cobb Heinitzman
Kris Moller Henley
Tanya V. Little-Palmer
Jan Sechrist Localio
Harriet R. Logan
Olga Petrovich Mahoney
Posey Ferguson Miller
Kim L. Miscia
Lucy H. Montgomery
Laura Potter Nash
Jane E. Notz
Sloan Frazer Pendleton
Melissa McMahan Puliaim
Alita D. Reed
Catherine Sargent
Eleanor H. Seaman
Elise de Compagnie Shatto
Blair Lucas Shelby
Barclay Kraft Stone
Susan Emerson Strasser
Melissa Thornd Tiehney
Elizabeth Tauck Walters
Alexandra C. Wetmore
Karen Blanchfield White

CLASS OF 1986

Class Representative
Jennifer Ross McNulty
Anonymous
Pippa Tubman Armending
Rebecca Hammer Carpenter
Angela Tilley Crates
Sophia du Brul Cue
Felicia M. De Sanctis
Kirsten Sadler Ededi
Suzanne McShane Funke
Elizabeth Z. Grey
Alexandra D. Hale
Lauren Hasenthal
Ancient Giving

Deborah Andersen Hayes
Irene M. Y. Ho
Schuyler S. Hoyt
Meredith S. Hunt
Eliza Doolittle Jones
Carter Schmitt Learnard
Susan Roediger McDonough
Hilary McKown-Chinghia
Virginia Gimbel McLucas
Jennifer Ross McNulty
Katherine Blaydes Mittelbusher
Marissa J. Moorman
Katherine B. O’Neill
Therese Gillam O’Neill Peters
Mary Stubbs Palmer
S. Gregg Renfrew
Katherine Rowland
Abby Bale Samaha
Karoline Mesoey Shair
Shannon Griffin Spencer
Carolyn P. Sturmann
Karla Stahl Streeter
Diana Russell Terlato
Gabriela Tinoco
Tina M. Tong
Renee C. Triay
Rosemary S. Walker
June Duell Waterman

Deceased

†

Iona Rand Dotson
Althea Beaton Ducard
Sarah Kristol Essig
Eleanor R. Evans
Audrey Doherty Feely
Carolyn Sherrill fuller
Shannon Hogan Galinson
Francesca A. Garrigues
Sara E. Hannafin
Julia H. Hayes
Alysa R. Herman
Lucia Palazio Heros
Melissa Grey Jones
Julie Graffam Kaplan
Amanda M. Lehman
Olivia A. Lyons
Vanessa L. Mayo
Michelle E. Moore
Janine Dudac Patil
Julie Ballelente Peter
Marjorie Emery Pratt
Diana Buchanan Reynolds
Caitlin Gross RockweIl
Catriona Mackay Saunders
Carolyn Meltzer Simons
Suzannah McLain Smith
Beverley M. Sutherland
Julienne K. Taraska
Regina Vitiene
Emily Farris Wall
Lindsay Smith Weiner
Hilary Aucknellsloss Wittmann

CLASS OF 1989

Class Representatives
Celina Moore Barton
Kirke Hoffman Hall
Lisa Rahe Hough
Lily A. Arteaga
Dukin Kim Barber
Katharine Clemow Barrett
Celina Moore Barton
Cindy Foren Berthaume
Lisette J. Bross
Suzanne Walker Buck
Kyle Miscia Clark
Carmela C. DiosaNa
Constance Douglas
Michelle Dumais Duffy
Isabel Notz Fiore
Kirke Hoffman Hall
Julie Kemp Hallinan
Abigail Aldrich Hamller
Lisa Rahe Hough
Kristen Shaw Jezerski
Catherine Alexandre King
Deborah A. Kernk
Karla P. Lema
Johanna Young Llewellyn
Katherine M. Lucas
Sarah P. Lynch
Katie Drew Mitchell
Louisa Borden Pons
Cynthia Beivivino Quealy

Amanda MarcanoTo Reynal
Beth Shefnner Scheer
Laura M. Shofa
Lindsay H. Simon
Katherine Cassidy Sutherland
Lara F. Thompson
Lindsey Salerno Tucker
Alexandra Godfrey Walko
Christine Keilhauer Wilson
Nina Moorthouse Wilson

CLASS OF 1990

Jill Solomon Balaz
Kirsten Leslie Barr
Kimberly Friedman Batcher
Marisa Felt Bellingerath
Margot A. Bogue
Katrina Gonzalez Coto
Alexandra Wheeler Gabriele
Heather McConnel Goulker
Alexia M. Gregory
Natalie Harvey Heifer
Analisssa Dimen Kiss
Leslie A. Mason
Courtney O. McGovern
Tonya M. Meeks
JoAnn Nichols Montgomery
Sheila Pierce Ortona
Becky Kelsey Roby
Alison Vance Scherer
Annie Martin Simonds
Tamara Norman Smith
Karen T. Staub
Aimee St. Clair Tallarico

CLASS OF 1988

Class Representatives
R. Lanier Allen
Melissa Grey Jones
Carolyn Meltzer Simons
Beverley M. Sutherland,
whose hard work yielded an increase from 34 percent participation in 1980-11 to 48 percent participation this year.

The Silver Pitcher

The Silver Pitcher is awarded to the Class Representatives whose class succeeds in obtaining the highest increase in percentage of participation to the Annual Fund after its 5th Reunion and before its 50th Reunion and is not observing a reunion.

This year the Silver Pitcher was presented to the Class Representatives for the Class of 1988, R. Lanier Allen, Melissa Grey Jones, Carolyn Meltzer Simons and Beverley M. Sutherland, whose hard work yielded an increase from 34 percent participation in 1980-11 to 48 percent participation this year.

CLASS OF 1989

Class Representatives
Celina Moore Barton
Kirke Hoffman Hall
Lisa Rahe Hough
Lily A. Arteaga
Dukin Kim Barber
Katharine Clemow Barrett
Celina Moore Barton
Cindy Foren Berthaume
Lisette J. Bross
Suzanne Walker Buck
Kyle Miscia Clark
Carmela C. DiosaNa
Constance Douglas
Michelle Dumais Duffy
Isabel Notz Fiore
Kirke Hoffman Hall
Julie Kemp Hallinan
Abigail Aldrich Hamller
Lisa Rahe Hough
Kristen Shaw Jezerski
Catherine Alexandre King
Deborah A. Kernk
Karla P. Lema
Johanna Young Llewellyn
Katherine M. Lucas
Sarah P. Lynch
Katie Drew Mitchell
Louisa Borden Pons
Cynthia Beivivino Quealy

Amanda MarcanoTo Reynal
Beth Shefnner Scheer
Laura M. Shofa
Lindsay H. Simon
Katherine Cassidy Sutherland
Lara F. Thompson
Lindsey Salerno Tucker
Alexandra Godfrey Walko
Christine Keilhauer Wilson
Nina Moorthouse Wilson

CLASS OF 1990

Jill Solomon Balaz
Kirsten Leslie Barr
Kimberly Friedman Batcher
Marisa Felt Bellingerath
Margot A. Bogue
Katrina Gonzalez Coto
Alexandra Wheeler Gabriele
Heather McConnel Goulker
Alexia M. Gregory
Natalie Harvey Heifer
Analisssa Dimen Kiss
Leslie A. Mason
Courtney O. McGovern
Tonya M. Meeks
JoAnn Nichols Montgomery
Sheila Pierce Ortona
Becky Kelsey Roby
Alison Vance Scherer
Annie Martin Simonds
Tamara Norman Smith
Karen T. Staub
Aimee St. Clair Tallarico

CLASS OF 1991

Keri Rowe Albright
R. Tucker Borden Andrews
Saba S. Brevi
Cameron Philpott Chason
Irene Allen Gleason
Julia M. Hanan
Suefan Wellons Johnson
Alice Amstutz McDonald
Justine Ambrecht Mullin
Maria V. Oeha
Alexa Sanzone Paolella
Rebecca Austor Peper
Karena Elwell Rasser
Martha A. Reynolds
Anne-Lane Byrd Ray
Sarah Clark Selke
Lila DeSoflntiss Smith

CLASS OF 1992

Class Representatives
Maria Ginebra Chase
Joli A. Moniz

CLASS OF 1993

Class Representatives
Maria Ginebra Chase
Joli A. Moniz

CLASS OF 1994

Meghan E. Brett
Heather P. Clark
Elisabeth Tilney Helm
Elina Chimbos Kyle
Savile C. Lord
Kimberly A. Lucas
Margaret L. Meaher
Andrea Valdes-Fauli Oguz
Amy Tambini Rothman
Jennifer DiMarlo Sabatini
Qian Wang Smith
Keri Ogidan Tignor
Dinah Sabatini Zegarelli

CLASS OF 1995

Alison P. Armstrong
Gaylynn A. Burroughs
Lorin E. Cassidy
Anne Trainer Garcia
Jennifer Gorzelany
Victoria Keehan Henley
Deneece J. Hopkins
Lisa M. Johnson
Alison Feen Koss
Deirdre M. O’Connor
Elizabeth Denny Oneglia
Kathryn S. Pouch
Risa David Rich
Cornelia Brewer Sadd
Mia Angela Sardilli
Jaime R. Sheridan
Mia A. Shorland
Katherine Geier Shultz

Class Representative
Emily B. Hartley

CLASS OF 1996

Susan W. Chichester
Abby King de Perez
Tara F. Dean
Stefanie Dion Jones
Amy Weidberg Ditterline
Barbara Ellis
McKenna R. Harper
Emily B. Hartley
Catherine Parker Hyotte
Ancient Giving

Jill Viens McCulley
Thuy Le Nguyen
Eloise Sagio Patton
Katherine Boisture Pippert
Shani M. Sandy
Miyeon Lee Shin
Sabrina E. Smeltz
Ridley W. Sperling
Laura Beeler Vetter
Sarah H. Wolf

CLASS OF 1999

Class Representatives
Bridgid Godbout Joseph
Anita Foden Mierisch
Jacquelyn S. Altman
Barbara Waberski Braffett
Eloise Patterson Corcoran
Niko L. Duncan
Tanya Celadon Gioria
Catherine Anna Bue Hepner
Merrielle S. MacLeod
Jessica K. Martin
Anita Foden Mierisch
Rosa Pichardo-Pena
Shakira A. Ramos
Alexandra C. Rankin-Macgill
Madhavi R. Rao
Alison W. Rumion
Katrina Weiss Ryan
Amanda J. Scherzer
Georgia Riepe Smith
Stephanie Schoenfeld Somerville
Catherine Burger Staffieri
Maise M. Tivnan
Elise Trucks
Elizabeth O'Hara Watson
Porter-Ann Gaines Whiteside

CLASS OF 2000

Class Representatives
Kristin M. Alberti
Stephanie Higgins Bealing
Kristin M. Alberti
Joanna Kels Albright
Stephanie Higgins Bealing
Sylvia Bechara
Imani L. Brown
Catherine E. Clough
Katherine L. Creighton
Clare S. Creighton
Melisa Cureauv
Bridget R. Deemer
Audrey Dorelien
Diana M. Fairchild-Carbonell
E. Hathaway Fiocchi
Winter Berry Gallant
Amy Mattlage Gorton
Elizabeth B. Hobson
Kimberle S. Konover
Mi Young Lee
Jessica L. Luke
Elizabeth A. Morris
Elizabeth Perman Nehdi
Leslie C. Paisley
Kimble N. Silva
Gillian M. Speace
Megan V. Stevenson
Jennifer Leavitt Tietjen

CLASS OF 2001

Class Representatives
Afton D. Bell
Allison B. Clarke
E. Briggs Coleman
Jacqueline Caswell Dolfi
Maura A. Dronkey
Elizabeth L. Evans
Katherine Common Gordon
E. Ashley Harris
Loliana H. Leonard
Enyi-Abal Kenne
Jennifer Watts Labinski
Eleanor Parker Lindemayer
Alexandra E. Lyon
Natalie Felice Niksa
Mart E. Ostvik de Wilde
Marguerite Reid Schneider
Carly A. Scotti
Jessica B. Starr
Alicia Sands Tiberio
Laura M. Wagstaff
Emma D. White

CLASS OF 2003

Class Representatives
Kate E. Clifford
Abra J. Litmer
Jacquelyn J. Ackeef
Amanda B. Barney
Mary C. A. Boll
Francesca P. Brady
KeeI Fink Brantl
Alexandra M. Campbell
Rachael R. Conniff
Jessica T. Eddins
Sarah H. Garvey
Katie E. Golden
Michelle K. Govoni
Sara H. Griesbass
Ruth Greer-Carney Koenigsbauer
Angelina M. Lippert
Abra J. Litmer
Sasha S. Lunden
Helen B. Lynn
Jennifer Wrobéle-Sybert Ng
Florence Ng
Sara J. Rezynulli
Jessa E. Saidel
Rose Teng
Jessica A. Watts

CLASS OF 2004

Class Representatives
Francesca S. Brewer-Krebs
Gizelle L. Clemens
AnnaRose M. King
Sarah R. Afsagola
Halley C. Allaire
Sophie S. Bass
Carolina A. Boyce
Francesca S. Brewer-Krebs
Christine A. Buenaventura
Meaghan M. Casey
Gizelle L. Clemens
Morgan P. Clifford

CLASS OF 2005

Class Representatives
Jordan E. Dudeck
Kelly O'Brien
Emily M. Taylor
Amelia Barksdale-Patterson
Kathleen F. Barth
Adia A. Benson
Eleanor G. S. Bradley
Alexandra D. Clinton
Allison A. Cohan
Michelle E. M. Colacion
Holland H. Davis
Erica H. Dressler
Jordan E. Dudeck
Marianne L. Ebersol
Kyle A. Faticoni
Sarah H. Faude
Selina B. Fialkoff
Madeline A. Guerlain
Heron D. N. Haas
Elizabeth Hopkinson
Maansi Johni
Emma S. Labrot
Emily A. Maguire
Caitlin W. McLaughlin
Kathryn R. Mulvey
Kelly O'Brien
Margaret E. Phillips
Judith Joslow Quintana
Jodice C. Stewart
Emily M. Taylor
Adriana Valenciano
Jennifer L. Warmath
Maureen Q. West
Mei-Ling C. Wong
Tianyi Xu

†Deceased
The Senior Gift

The Class of 2012 raised $24,342 through an online auction, “Porter’s Price is Right”. The class designated $18,256 to the general scholarship fund with the residual funds benefitting a portion of the renovations of the Nona Evans ’57 Room. The senior class was thoughtful in their decision to designate a significant portion of the gift to the scholarship fund. Conscious of the stagnant economy and the higher financial needs their peers and families face, they chose to give to the school as they have long given to the larger community. Moreover, the Class of 2012 also desired to make a tangible impact on the façade of campus by providing funds to help enhance a much-used space on campus in the Nona Evans ’57 Room.

Olivia H. Goodman
Jacqueline M. Guselli
Sarah J. Medina
Bridget E. Meedzan
Mary Kate Miller
Sara E. Monahan
Meg C. O’Connor
Melissa C. Picon
Alexandra A. Pietraszkiewicz
Eleanor F. Renner
Caroline A. Roberts
Gillian M. Stoddard
Genevieve H. T. Tang
Caroline E. Thompson
Julia G. M. Wilcox
Lucy K. Williams

CLASS OF 2011

Class Representatives
Ayanna D. Hall
Clare J. Kenny

Chimebere D. Nwaoduh
Elizabeth A. Oberg
Maria E. Skinner
Renya Venkat
Kelly Armington
Carina J. Benadiva
Judith A. Blakelock
Alyssa N. Calder
Shi Chen
Caroline S. Clark
Sarah E. C. Cottone
Karelle Fonteneau
Ariana C. Formica
Erin D. Gray
Lauren H. Greenberg
Alexandra G. Hagerty
Ayanna D. Hall
Emily C. Harris
Meghan J. Horn
Susanna V. Jivotovski
Sarah C. Kearns
Clare J. Kenny
Jaclyn C. Lena
Samantha G. Lodge
Elizabeth G. Mann
Mary G. Maull
Maura R. McQuade
Esther E. Mehesz
Page E. Meredith
Katherine E. Noll
Elizabeth A. Oberg
Montana E. G. Ortel
Avery S. Peyton
Alexandra E. Polacek
Sarah F. Priest
Alyssa C. Romans
Amanda C. Romans
Eileen J. Roteta
Robin A. Saffir
Julia A. Shelzi
Maria E. Skinner
Lauren R. Tierney
Renya Venkat
Caroline M. Wood
Over the weekend of October 12–14, 2012, Miss Porter’s School welcomed nearly 250 Ancients and guests to campus for this year’s Reunion celebration. Among the many highlights of the weekend was the presentation of the Daisy Pin. The highest honor conferred by the school, the Daisy Pin was presented to Mimi Colgate Kirk ’57 in recognition of her steadfast leadership and generous commitment to the school. Additionally, the Class of 1962 was recognized for its outstanding participation rate of 83 percent. During the sunny fall weekend, Ancients enjoyed “Back to School” classes led by longtime members of the faculty, a yoga class taught by Amanda Taylor ’87, founder of Yoga Gives, and all guests explored campus while reconnecting with friends.
### Reunion Giving

**CLASS OF 1932**
Margaret Eaton Taplin  
Cora Whittin Truslow

**CLASS OF 1937**
**Reunion Chair**  
Margery Jones MacMillan  
Patricia Godfrey Barton  
†Helen Dow Lundquist  
Margery Jones MacMillan  
Sidney Todd Moxham  
†Deborah Sprague Reid  
Jane Will Smith

**CLASS OF 1942**
**Reunion Chair**  
Josephine Ross Turner  
Beatrice Seabury Acton  
Augusta Robinson Alsop  
Barbara Butler Bates  
Betsy MacColl Campbell  
Helen Harding Elmer  
Paulette Bragg Fowkes  
Priscilla Havemeyer Huston  
Mary Young Mason  
Harriette Allen Mellen  
Ann Patterson Perkins  
Suzanne Eckert Underhill  
Anne Taylor Whitson

**CLASS OF 1947**
**Reunion Chair**  
Nancy Bryan Taylor  
Grace Dyer Arons  
†Elizabeth Collin Biddle  
Helen Moffett Brooks  
Sylvia Paine Constable  
Cynthia Laughlin Cooper  
Marion Taylor Dann  
Joan Jessup Eddy  
Claire Fuller Emlen  
Nancy Walton Follansbee  
Marian Rodgers Frick  
Mary Slocom Harris  
Elizabeth Simonds Maynard  
Sarah Robinson McAndrew  
†Suzanne Pine Pattou  
Georgia Johnson Pooley  
Grace Syvnington Rienhoff  
Nancy Pardee Scherer  
Priscilla Janeway Sherwood  
Cynthia Jones Shook  
Anne Larsen Simonson  
Marian Cornwall Stone  
Nancy Bryan Taylor  
Nancy L. Tuckerman

**CLASS OF 1952**
**Reunion Co-Chairs**  
Carlin Whitney Scherer  
Sally Winsor Miller  
Reunion Committee  
Margaret Porter Davis  
Patricia Monroe Emery  
Virginia Pepper Purviance  
Mary Lloyd Robb  
Virginia Wells Truesdale  
Nancy Allen Vaughn  
Joan McCance Warner  
Julia Terry Barnes  
Lynn Kelley Bernstein  
Clare Scott Brandt  
Lucy Joyce Brennan  
Margaret Ravenel Brice  
Margaret Owen Carpenter  
Judith Coste Chapman  
Joan Ingersoll Coyle  
Tilda von Hennig Colman  
L. Eustis Barber Cowardin  
Gay Ramsdell Daniels  
Maade S. Davis  
Margaret Porter Davis  
Maria-Helene Manville de Laire  
Sandra Buck Douglas  
Patricia Monroe Emery  
Lucy Landers Fowler  
Fufa Trippet Fullerton  
Mary Hammond Hackney  
Elizabeth Brokaw Henry  
Susan Case Hyde  
Katharine Daniels Kane  
Diana Towne Knox  
Jean G. Lincoln  
Blakeslee Cook Luftin  
Ann Ross MacIver  
Patricia Derr March  
Nancy Potts Malsland  
Katrina Kanzler Maxtone-Graham  
Sally Winsor Miller  
Sandra Stewart Miliken  
Anne J. Mitchell  
Roberta Parvis Murray  
Sarah Hollis French Perry  
Virginia Pepper Purviance  
Mary Lloyd Robb  
Carlin Whitney Scherer  
Virginia Wells Truesdale  
Mary McGuire Tyler  
Nancy Allen Vaughn  
Emily Thompson Walker  
Joan McCance Warner

**CLASS OF 1947 BOWL**
Established in 1993 by the Class of 1947, the prize is awarded each year to the Reunion Gift Chair(s), up to and including the 50th reunion, whose class has attained the highest rate of participation in the Annual Fund during its reunion year. In 2012, the Class of 1947 Bowl was awarded to the Class of 1962 with a participation rate of 83 percent for its 50th Reunion.

**CLASS OF 1957**
**Reunion Gift Chair**  
Elizabeth Reynolds Colt  
Reunion Gift Committee  
Lucy Emory Ambach  
Luette Close Bourne  
Mimi Colgate Kirk  
Marguerite Jamison Sisson  
Pamela Reid Trippie

**CLASS OF 1962**
**Reunion Chair**  
Katherine Carpenter McCallum  
Gift Co-Chairs  
Anne Ward Stern  
Elizabeth Taggart Fitzsimmons

**Gift Committee**  
Bliss Calkins Clark  
Mary Hallock Fields  
Grace Butler Johnson  
Margaret S. St. John  
Joan Upham Nagy

**Class Notes Chair**  
Margery MacMillan Hamlen  
Nancy Dewey Hoppin  
Nancy Snowdon Phelan  
Diana Hamilton Stockton  
Frances Forman Yardley  
Daphne L. Beneke  
Pamela B. Bent  
Gretchen Graut Blake  
Cynthia Mitchell Cheston  
Jennifer Johnston Clark  
Bliss Calkins Clark  
Susanne Low Clarke  
Russell Chapman Colver  
Eugenia Boies Coorsen  
Anne Frothingham Cross  
Marion D. Farwell  
Sanna Borge Feinstein  
Linda Ferrer  
Mary Hallock Fields  
Elizabeth Taggart Fitzsimmons  
Paige C. Gillies  
Virginia Page Goodrich  
Barbara Bolton Graty  
Marian D’Arcy Gunderson  
Margery MacMillan Hamlen  
Nancy Dewey Hoppin  
Honora Horan  
Sara Lord Ike  
Grace Butler Johnson  
Lisa W. Johnson  
Alice McDowell Kubler  
Penny Kavaghan Landreth
Reunion Giving

Nancy Lord
Martha Miller Massey
Katherine Carpenter McCallum
Jane C. McCotter
Susan Shea McPherson
Ann Richards Nitze
Glennie Norton
Louise Vistor Oliver
Phyllis Gay Palmer
Georgia McEwan Palmieri
Nancy Snowdon Phelan
Linda Sturgis Ribeiro
Christine Olson Robb
Cynthia Alexandre Rogers
Selina Drew Rossiter
Margaret S. St. John
Dinah Starr
Annie Ward Stern
Diana Hamilton Stockton
Dorothea H. Swope
Kate F. Thompson
Elisabeth C. Washburn
Alison Hall Watkins
Frances Forman Yardley

CLASS OF 1967
Reunion Co-Chairs
Lulie Pierpont Eide
Kathryn Hart Lansing
Margaret Cox Abbott
Jennifer Hyde Armand-Delille
Maria Kaelber Bryant
M. Elizabeth Close
Constance Wardrop Combes
Sandra Mueller-Dick
Valerie Mitter Dove
Barbara Baldwin Dowd
Cathe Cronin Echterhoff
Lulie Pierpont Eide
Jeanne Franklin Ferrer
Christine Paddock Foster
Ellen F. Freil
Marie B. Kalat
Elizabeth Brown Ketner
Kathryn Hart Lansing
Sarah Chandler McCulloch
Virginia B. Mudd
Robin Pearse-Drance
Katherine Duff Rines
Katharine Gardner Roach
Jennifer Russell
Gail Gillies Smith
Linda M. Smith-Heaver
Ann S. Weeks
Ann Detwiler Woodward

CLASS OF 1972
Reunion Co-Chairs
Elizabeth Miller Halaby
Rebecca Faunce McDermott

Reunion Committee
Pippa Groves Gerard
Elizabeth R. Pook
Lynn M. Matteson
Mary Willis Thompson
Elizabeth St. John Abelt
Nancy Olson Adomeit
Dita Amory
Sharon Cramer Baldwin
Lindsay H. Bloomfield
Sarah Harrison Brozena
Kimberley A. Conroy
Neva Dyer Egan
Lisbeth Poor Farnum
Hadley Jones Ferguson
Barbara Wechsler Fleming
Elizabeth Gelormino Fuchsman
Pippa Groves Gerard
Susan Egbert Gilroy
Martha Vistor Glass
Catherine Gregory
Elizabeth Miller Halaby
Edith S. Howe
Sarah Herrick Hungerford
Leslie C. Hyde
Anne M. Jennings
Elizabeth H. Jesup
Laurel J. Lucey
Cynthia Joyce Lynch
Lynn M. Matteson
Jean Rhodes Matthews
Rebecca Faunce McDermott
Francis K. Mooney
Joan Devine Morosani
Elizabeth R. Pook
Rosemary L. Ripley
Virginia T. Robinson
Amelia Young Rodriguez
Jane Murphy Sargent
Winifred Cleveland Sherman
Louisa D. Spencer
Sally Lee Swift
Mary Willis Thompson
Elizabeth Bushnell Torrey

CLASS OF 1977
Reunion Co-Chairs
Nancy Westervelt Mulvey
Anita Barker Weeks

Reunion Committee
Cheryl R. Baily
Allison Cooper Hamilton
Katharine H. McVeigh
Evelyn W. Tompkins
Marjorie Appleton Wallace
Constance O’Brien Ashforth
Cheryl R. Baily
Kate D. Bermingham
Virginia Lamont Cazedessus
Blake Gardner Cook
Susan Parrott Crary
Ellen S. Dobbs
Katherine N. DuHamel
Elizabeth Pierpont Engstrom
Daphne Geary
Caren E. Glatt
Dianne T. Goodnow
Gwendolyn Grant
Allison Cooper Hamilton
Rebecca D. Henry
Hope Hayden Kelley
Elizabeth Sherpick Kenyon
Lisa S. Lewis
Carolyn Logan
Florence Clarke Macdaniel
Catherine Mazza
Katharine H. McVeigh
Sandra Kardonski Mendez
Nancy Westervelt Mulvey
Alison Conyngham Neisloss
Madeleine Salmon Newkirk
Kirsten B. Peters
Harriet M. Pinney
Martha Kimball Pomerantz
E. Avery Rimer
Ellen Neiley Ritter
Lisa A. Silhanek
Elisabeth H. Sloan
Pamela Bentley Thorne
Evelyn W. Tompkins
Analisa N. Torres
Marjorie Appleton Wallace
Anita Barker Weeks
Faith Wilcox
Lois Godfrey Wye

CLASS OF 1982
Reunion Chairs
Lisa Sweeney Beagan
Jennifer Bancroft Kelter
Ashley Jones Tagatac

Reunion Committee
Maureen D. Burke
Stors Lamb Cote
Helen Matheson Hilliard

Reunion Gift Chair
Jennifer Bradley

Class Dinner Co-Chairs
Lindsey Buttner Carlisle

† Deceased
## Class of 1987

**Reunion Co-Chairs**
Mary Stanton Smith  
Aubrey Thorne Carey

**Gift Chair**
Tina Crisp Miller

**Gift Committee**
Margaret Blyades Vitro  
Alessandra Niceta Rose  
Ashley Lemon Shaw

**Reunion Committee**
Tara Smith Gohlmann  
Katherine Dempsey Aydin  
Elizabeth Hoye Baker  
Kimberly Robinson Bellamy  
Shirley A. Bendza  
Margaret Blyades Vitro  
Sarah S. Brown-Adams  
Alexis Allen Burns  
Alix Diana  
Peggy Diaz Discenza  
Jennifer Gordon Donald  
Charlotte N. DuHamel  
Samantha Strawbridge Eddy  
Darian Hsu Gee  
Tara Smith Gohlmann  
Mary O’Hearn Harris  
Martha Hacker Hayworth  
Samantha Haine Jensen  
Elizabeth Blanchfield King  
Edith Miller Knight  
Alexandra Benson Lawrence  
Deborah E. Lloyd  
Tina Crisp Miller  
Lucy E. Perera-Adams  
Michelle J. M. Peters  
Willow B. Pierson  
Ruth K. Rathblott  
Hilary G. Robbins  
Alessandra Niceta Rose  
Rebecca Kaufman Schonman  
Ashley Jones Tagatac

## Reunion Giving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reunion</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Annual Fund</th>
<th>Capital and Endowment</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Participation</th>
<th>Annual Fund</th>
<th>Capital and Endowment</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Participation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75th</td>
<td>1937</td>
<td>$460</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$460</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>$460</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$460</td>
<td>60%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>70th</td>
<td>1942</td>
<td>$4,522</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$4,522</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>$9,522</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$9,522</td>
<td>35%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>65th</td>
<td>1947</td>
<td>$29,161</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$29,161</td>
<td>57%</td>
<td>$29,161</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$29,161</td>
<td>66%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60th</td>
<td>1952</td>
<td>$14,138</td>
<td>$8,878</td>
<td>$23,017</td>
<td>69%</td>
<td>$14,138</td>
<td>$8,878</td>
<td>$23,017</td>
<td>69%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>55th</td>
<td>1957</td>
<td>$61,950</td>
<td>$151,107</td>
<td>$213,058</td>
<td>65%</td>
<td>$70,173</td>
<td>$162,364</td>
<td>$232,538</td>
<td>68%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50th</td>
<td>1962</td>
<td>$41,073</td>
<td>$100</td>
<td>$41,174</td>
<td>52%</td>
<td>$66,031</td>
<td>$241,979</td>
<td>$308,010</td>
<td>83%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45th</td>
<td>1967</td>
<td>$15,347</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
<td>$16,347</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>$15,847</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
<td>$17,847</td>
<td>40%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40th</td>
<td>1972</td>
<td>$22,155</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$22,155</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>$22,155</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$22,155</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35th</td>
<td>1977</td>
<td>$13,671</td>
<td>$9,936</td>
<td>$23,608</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>$15,962</td>
<td>$23,936</td>
<td>$39,898</td>
<td>45%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30th</td>
<td>1982</td>
<td>$16,894</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$16,894</td>
<td>60%</td>
<td>$17,970</td>
<td>$675</td>
<td>$18,645</td>
<td>61%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25th</td>
<td>1987</td>
<td>$16,645</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$16,645</td>
<td>39%</td>
<td>$18,685</td>
<td>$2,750</td>
<td>$21,435</td>
<td>42%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20th</td>
<td>1992</td>
<td>$5,522</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$5,522</td>
<td>36%</td>
<td>$6,327</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$6,327</td>
<td>39%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15th</td>
<td>1997</td>
<td>$11,082</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$11,082</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>$13,383</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$13,383</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10th</td>
<td>2002</td>
<td>$2,630</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$2,630</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>$2,830</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>$2,830</td>
<td>57%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>$1,120</td>
<td>$10,040</td>
<td>$11,160</td>
<td>40%</td>
<td>$1,330</td>
<td>$10,040</td>
<td>$11,370</td>
<td>43%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*By Reunion totals include pledges, memorial gifts, and deferred gifts.

---

*Deceased*
Reunion Giving

CLASS OF 1997

Reunion Chair
Katherine F. Osterman

Reunion Committee
Lisa P. Lazarus
Lorie A. McGee
Desiree S. Nash
Elizabeth A. Olear
Christina Johnson Smith
Christina L. Alexander
Kelly C. Breakey
Hanna L. Breetz
Wanyu Rengie Chan
L. Alexandra Couri
Sarah Shea Crowne
Nicole D. D’Amato
Hilary Dixon-Streeter Daly
Mary S. Deely
Ashley Green Dorin
Nuala E. Drony
Victoria Sharpe Fox
Erin Tubridy Gates
Melanie M. Gnazzo
Melanie R. Gryboski
Cara E. Hall
Victoria Wesner Hollinger
Nancy C. Hsieh
Kirie Kaneko
Shanti Mulpuru Katona
Marissa L. Kemler
Karim C. Khan
Lisa P. Lazarus
Lorie A. McGee
Lauren Schwaber Melman
Sara E. Michaud
Desiree S. Nash
Elizabeth A. Olear
Katherine F. Osterman
Kee Tilghman Rabb
Maura E. Reilly
Jenny A. Shechtman
Elyse Topp-Poirier Slayton
Christina Johnson Smith
Jaime F. Stevens
Any A. Strzemien
Paemita Swapthakdi
Alexandra Holden Terhalle
Meghan Huntington-Meath Thomas
Kirsten Hull White
Elizabeth M. White

CLASS OF 2002

Reunion Chairs
Caroline K. Holden
Kelley B. Mooney
Dinah L. Saglio
Alexandra R. Sklansky
Amber C. Berry
Anna L. Bondarenko
Elizabeth Burkhardt Bos
Miranda E. Chapman
Emily D. Costello
Jennifer A. Dixon
Sarah N. Fafard
Kristin C. Fairchild-Carbonell
Erin A. Fromherz
Eliza H. Gager
Samantha L. Gammons
Hannah T. Gildea
Elizabeth G. Goddard
Caroline Gottlieb
Claire E. Henry
Birch B. Hincks
Caroline K. Holden
Palley E. Jackson
Larissa Benedict Johnson
Yoon Yi Kim
Ashley Kirouac
Caitlin Mclaughlin Lischick
Amal C. Masri
Marion W. Merrick
Kristen J. Metzger
Story Scott Miraldi
Elinor C. Miskelly
Jade A. Moniz
Kelley B. Mooney
Caroline B. O’Hara
Tania Palm
Catherine Strutt Patterson
Catherine D. Pearson
Laurel E. Raducha
Martha S. C. Rendeiro
Rachel F. Reynolds
Katharine W. Reynolds
Victoria M. Rutherford
Dinah L. Saglio
Jillian Mae Shafer-Mills
Alexandra R. Sklansky
Eleanor L. P. Spottwood
Carolyn L. Taggart
Jessica H. Tin
Nell T. Tivnan
Jenna L. Todd
Vanessa M. Viruet
Anne H. Wachtel
Annie Y. Zhou

CLASS OF 2007

Reunion Chairs
Ana D. Calciano
Ally C. Hashemi
Cordeila M. Sklansky
Monica N. Aguirre
Alexandra Cabral
Ana D. Calciano
Jennifer M. Carey
Jocelyn H. K. Chow
Blair N. Clarke
Sarah B Cummings
Caroline M. L. Dean
Allison E. Deutsch
Hallsey K. Estes
Hilary E. Fairchild-Carbonell
Kaitlin B. Faticoni
Natasha L. Flagg
Naima D. Ford
Caitlin N. Gibbons
Rebekah C. Greer-Carney
Alexandra M. Hashemi
Yasmin C. Hashemi
Anne F. Hooper
Nisha Kapur
Kayla S. Kawalick
Gabriella G. Korba
Michelle S. Lin
Laura M. Moeller
Carolyn L. Mulvey
Maddin M. Nelson
Brittany A. O’Meara
Nathalie N. Prescott
Amanda C. R. Rodger
Alexandra C. Rodis
Pauline E. Roteta
Amanda K. Ruskin
Julia Y. Sanda
Cordeila M. Sklansky
Laura F. Spetalnick
Florence Sun
Gwendolyn G. Talbot
Led by the Parent Leadership Committee Chairs, Donna and Jeffrey Hires, parents of Kelly ’12, current parents raised $233,720 and reached 63 percent participation. The parent participation rate has climbed above 60 percent for two consecutive years for the first time since 2005. This sends a strong message about the value parents place on their daughters’ education at Porter’s. We are grateful to the Hires and the Parent Leadership Committee for their work and to each of the families that contributed to the Parents’ Fund this year.

Class of 2012. ......................... $97,982
Class of 2013. ......................... $52,704
Class of 2014. ......................... $50,672
Class of 2015. ......................... $32,362
Parents of Students

Ms. Wendy E. Arons-Corman
Dr. Seung C. Ahn and Ms. Gyoun A. Kim
Mr. and Mrs. Rakesh A. Amin
Ms. Jan C. Anderson
Ms. Sonja F. Anderson
Mr. and Mrs. Juan Andrade
Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence M. Arky
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Armington
Marylou Walker Arnett ’82 and George W. Arnett III
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Bashaw
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher W. Bauer
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey T. Becker
Ms. and Mrs. Donald R. Benson
Mr. and Mrs. Ricardo M. Berckemeyer
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey C. Berg
Ms. Hilary L. Bernard
Mr. Matthew Bernard
Mr. and Mrs. Rajeev Bhatta
Mr. A. C. and Mrs. Ann Biddle
P. Ridgely Horsey Biddle ’80 and Edward E. Biddle
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Blakelock
Mr. C. Mark Boelhouwer
Mr. and Mrs. Matias K. Bonnier
Mr. and Mrs. David M. Brantner
Amy A. Brodigan ’78 and Elizabeth Welsh
Ms. Frances Brown Holmes
Mr. and Mrs. Janusz Buczek
Ms. Donna M. Burke
Mr. and Ms. David E. Burman
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Burns
Mr. and Mrs. David J. Cadenhead
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher J. Calciniari
Mr. and Mrs. H. Augustus Carey
Mr. Robert A. Chappell
Mr. Edward Childs and Ms. Anita Dunlap
Mrs. Sharon M. Chmielieski
Mr. and Ms. Bernard R. Claffin
Ms. Charlotte G. Clark
Mr. and Mrs. Richard G. Coffey
Mr. James P. Conklin, Jr.
Ms. Lois J. Conklin
Mr. and Mrs. Brendan Conry
Mr. Andres Consuegra and Ms. Maria Velasco
Mr. and Mrs. Steven C. Conti
Blandy Achenbach-Uzili Cott ’82
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel J. Courcey III
Mr. Gerald P. Crean and Ms. Cathy A. Kies
Jennifer Drew Cunningham ’85 and Michael F. Cunningham
Mr. and Mrs. Dave A. Cyr
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Dalton
Ms. Marie E. Davis
Dr. Patrizia Palumbo and Dr. Ashley Dawson
Mr. and Mrs. Bernardo De Leon
Mr. and Mrs. John Demopoulos
Natalie Guerraian Denoyer ’80 and Eric R. Denoyer
Mr. and Mrs. Philip DeSantis
Drs. Denise A. and Edward B. DiDonato
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Dillingham II
Susanne Robert Donohue ’83 and Christopher T. Donohue
Ms. Alexis Dorsey
Ms. Lijun Dou
Evelyn Douglas ’80 and Peter Saulnier
Mr. Michael Dube and Ms. Karen Samuel
Mr. Thomas Dubin and Ms. Pamela Klem
Mrs. Laurie G. Dunn
Mr. Paul Eddy and Ms. Elizabeth Normen
Ms. Mercy K. Edziah
Dr. Raymond Edziah
Dr. Rhonda M. Baer and Mr. Steven K. Elkins
Mr. Timothy H. Everett and Ms. Lucy G. Potter
Drs. Hamid and Carolyn Fallahi
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Farnam
Mr. and Mrs. Roman Fedorciw
Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Fitzsimmons
Valerie Greene Flynn ’81 and Mark T. Flynn
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Green
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Grimes, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Grove, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Guertin
Mr. Frank Jay Gustafsson and Ms. Anne V. Tabot
Ms. Melissa Hall
Mr. Chris Hampton
Mr. Donald Hamann
Ms. Lindsey B. Harlan
Mr. Thomas Harney and Ms. Dorothy Wholihan
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Harrison
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Hartner
Reverend and Mrs. George Head
Dr. Janell Carroll Henke and Mr. Gregory P. Henke
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Herbst, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hickey
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Hill
Helen Matheson Hilliard ’82 and David S. Hilliard
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle B. Himebaugh III
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hires
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Inzinga
Thomas and Mary Ives
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Judovich
Mr. John Moran and Ms. Beth Ann Johnson
Dr. Sharon Distant Johnson and Mr. Brinsley Johnson
Ms. Janice L. Joseph
Dr. Christina A. Kabbash
Dr. and Mrs. Jeffrey M. Kamradt
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Kandrysawtz III
Mr. Sung In I. Kang
Mr. and Mrs. Mark D. Kaplan
Mr. and Mrs. George R. Kearney IV
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Kelmur
Mr. Daniel Kim and Ms. Soo-Jeong Jeon
Mr. and Mrs. Young H. Kim
Mr. and Mrs. Todd M. Knutson
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Koehler
Mr. and Mrs. Mark N. Kozak
Mr. and Mrs. William Krueger
Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Kurz
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Lamplecht
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Langmann
Dr. Colleen Lanza and Mr. Daniel Lanza
Dr. Carrie VandaeStadt and Mr. Grant Lauer
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Lazor
Mr. Hee Seol Lee and Ms. Ryu Wha Yoon
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Lena, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Levere

†Deceased
Parents of Students

Ms. Karen Lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Jianjun Li
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Liistro
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Link, Jr.
James and Rebecca Loree
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lucas
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Madore
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Mallozzi
Mr. and Mrs. Steven R. Martucci
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Massa, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William H. McCance
Mr. and Mrs. David A. McElheny
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick B. McEneaney
Marie Whitbeck McNabb ’84 and Andrew N. McNabb
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Meedzan, Jr.
Ms. Jody L. Menard
Mr. and Mrs. Michael E. Menatian
Mr. and Mrs. Meraay Meraay
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Metz
Ms. Karen Mitchell
Elizabeth Cox Mound ’80 and Andrew C. Mound
Dr. Noh Hyun Park and Dr. Hae Ryun Kim
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Pascale
Mr. and Mrs. Gary C. Pennington
Mr. Pedro Perez and Ms. Carol Stringari
Dr. Susan E. Peterman
Mr. and Mrs. Franz R. Pielmeier
Mr. and Ms. Francois Poisson
Mrs. Vera R. Polacek
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton R. Portella
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph D. Puglhares
Mr. Yi Qian and Ms. Xiaohua Rong
Mr. Heqing Qin and Ms. Ye He
Mr. Kevin Quarantello and Ms. Karen Corcoran
Mr. and Mrs. Kurt C. Reid
Mary Weaver Renner ’81 and Fred H. Renner III
Mr. and Mrs. Louis C. Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Kevin E. Riley
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Roach
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. V. Robins
Dr. and Mrs. Patrick Rocco
Dr. and Mrs. John F. Rodis
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory A. Roman-Stork
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Rudnack
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Ryan
Mr. and Ms. Thomas C. Ryde
Mr. and Mrs. Rahul Sachdev
Mr. and Mrs. Michael D. Safko
Ms. Diana L. Salopek
Mr. and Mrs. Rajinder Samtani
Ms. Kelly R. Sanders
Mr. John C. Sanzone and Mrs. Jane A. Lennox
Dr. and Mrs. Folco Scappaticci
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Seldorff
Dr. and Ms. Joseph P. Semple
Mr. and Mrs. David A. Shannan
Mr. Changhong Shen and Ms. Lijing Zhao
Mr. Jeffrey Shumlin and Ms. Evelyn Lovett
Ms. Lauren H. Simons
Mary C. Slioue ’75 and Andrew Wallerstein
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Solberg
Mr. and Mrs. John St. Pierre
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Stanton
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Staub
Mr. Geoffrey Stewart and Ms. Kathleen M. Loftus
Alison Stone ’74 and James C. McNeil, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen T. Surprenant
Dr. and Mrs. Hiroyoshi Takata
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trump
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander G. Tyner
Mr. and Mrs. Hisayuki Ueda
Mr. and Mrs. David Waite
Mr. Philip Walker and Ms. Eileen Mulrenan
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Weathers
Mr. and Mrs. Michael C. Wertheimer
Ms. Katherine P. Wise
Mr. and Mrs. James V. Yu
Mr. Weiping Zhang and Mrs. Junjie Feng
Mr. Guo Hui Zou and Ms. Xi Chen

†Deceased
Miss Porter’s School is grateful for the continued support of families and friends of our students and Ancients. Contributions from the parents of Ancients totaled $179,375.
Parents of Ancients, Grandparents, and Friends

Mr. and Mrs. C. Morgan Hussey
Mr. and Mrs. Jay W. Jackson
Ms. Jill P. Jackson
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson R. Jesup
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Akhil Jothi
Dr. and Mrs. Dinesh Kapur
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E. Kasanoff
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Kassel
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Keen
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall C. Kearns
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Jacques D. Kerrest
Mr. and Mrs. Do Young Kim
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel E. Kleinman
Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenstein
Dr. Joseph and Susan Klish
Mr. and Mrs. John L. McCormick
Mr. Richard McClintock and
Mr. Nathan S. McCay
Dr. Henry S. Lodge
Mrs. John L. McCormick
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Aarons
Anonymous
dr. and Mrs. Do Young Kim
Mr. Brendan Burns and
Ms. Claire Bourquin
Mrs. Gretchen Bilodeau
Mr. Michael J. Bergin
Ms. Carrie Begey
Ann Befroy, Ph.D.
Mr. Kenneth S. Banks
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Ide
Patricia Landon Kauders '41 and
Mr. Frederick Kauders
Mrs. Joseph Krasnica
Dr. and Mrs. Joel Kankel
Mr. and Mrs. Josef Lauer
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Lavandier
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Lema, Sr.
Mr. Norman A. Levin
Ms. Suzanne Lorant
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Martin
Ms. Jo Ann Martone
Dr. and Mrs. Neal McNabb
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Melluzzo
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Nezbonne
Dr. and Mrs. Gary F. Notten
Ms. Ruth W. Peterman
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Petit, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Phillips
Sara Rentis Brown
Ms. Florence Reiland
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ryder
Ms. Paulina Salopak
Ms. Mary T. Samuel
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seabury
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Sempke
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Silvers
Ms. Helen S. Sloane
Mrs. Clare Brett Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Murdo J. Smith
Ms. Maureen Sonstrom
Ms. Joan St. Pierre
Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Stone
Mrs. Barbara Uzielli
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. VandeStadt
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vinoski
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Weathers
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Weaver, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wertheim
Mrs. Thomas E. Westervelt
Marie Gordon Whitbeck '59 and
Mr. Ernest C. Whitbeck III
Ms. Susan Woolsey

GRANDPARENTS

Anonymous
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Aarons
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bauer
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Bernard
‘Elizabeth Collin Biddle ’47
Mr. and Mrs. Robert N. Biette
Mrs. E. Peter Bouchard
Mr. and Mrs. Brian Boucher
Mrs. Shirley W. Brodigan
Mr. Francis J. Carey
Mr. and Mrs. Leeds Carluccio
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clark
Robin Rowan Clarke ’56 and
Mr. Thomas C. Clarke
Mr. Stephen J. Connolly III
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond G. Corsini
Ms. Marie E. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeSantis
Ms. Annamarie Dunne
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Eden
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Farmar
Mr. Herbert Frisbie
Mrs. Ray Y. Gildea, Jr.
Ms. La Glasgow
Ms. Gloria Grant
Jean McBride Greene ’51 and
Mr. John K. Greene
Ms. Margaret Groves
Dr. and Mrs. Walter R. Hampton
Mrs. Beverly S. Hemmway
Mr. Landon Hilliard
Ms. Mary Hilliard
Mrs. R. Stuart Holden
Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes ’54 and
Mr. Frederick S. Holmes, Jr.
Mr. David Howard, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger B. Hunt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard F. Ide
Patricia Landon Kauders ’41 and
Mr. Frederick Kauders
Mrs. Joseph Krasnica
Dr. and Mrs. Joel Kankel
Mr. and Mrs. Josef Lauer
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Lavandier
Dr. and Mrs. Richard Lema, Sr.
Mr. Norman A. Levin
Ms. Suzanne Lorant
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Martin
Ms. Jo Ann Martone
Dr. and Mrs. Neal McNabb
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Melluzzo
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Nezbonne
Dr. and Mrs. Gary F. Notten
Ms. Ruth W. Peterman
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Petit, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Phillips
Sara Rentis Brown
Ms. Florence Reiland
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ryder
Ms. Paulina Salopak
Ms. Mary T. Samuel
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seabury
Dr. and Mrs. Joseph M. Sempke
Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Silvers
Ms. Helen S. Sloane
Mrs. Clare Brett Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Murdo J. Smith
Ms. Maureen Sonstrom
Ms. Joan St. Pierre
Mr. and Mrs. Philip L. Stone
Mrs. Barbara Uzielli
Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. VandeStadt
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vinoski
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker
Dr. and Mrs. Robert D. Weathers
Mr. and Mrs. George S. Weaver, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Wertheim
Mrs. Thomas E. Westervelt
Marie Gordon Whitbeck ’59 and
Mr. Ernest C. Whitbeck III
Ms. Susan Woolsey

FACULTY AND STAFF

Ms. Amani Aboukhatawa
Mr. Richard Abrams
Ms. Peter Anderson
Mr. Donald A. Antigiovanni
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey W. Armitage
Mr. Kenneth S. Banks
Ann Befroy, Ph.D.
Ms. Carrie Begey
Mr. Michael J. Bergin
Mrs. Gretchen Bilodeau
Ms. Kimberly Bishop
Ms. Claire Bourquin
Ms. Kathryn Ann Bradley
Mr. Brendan Burns and
Mrs. Margaret McQuillin-Burns
Parents of Ancients, Grandparents and Friends

Ana D. Calciano ’07  
Mr. Joseph Carelli  
Ms. Elena Castro Diaz  
Ms. Jessica Checca  
Ms. Raegan Chekas  
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Chetelat  
Mrs. Leah Colton  
Ms. Joanne C. Conlogue  
Mrs. Caitlin W. Cooper  
Mrs. Monique Cornish  
Ms. Allison Corso  
Ms. Rachel Countryman  
Ms. Sarita Custodio  
Mr. Anthony F. D’Agostino  
Mr. and Mrs. Philip R. Daigle  
Ms. Marian Dauphinais  
Mrs. Patricia Davol  
Ms. Wieslawa Depa  
Mrs. Linda DeSousa  
Katherine K. Doemland  
Mr. and Mrs. Jennifer Euburg  
Mr. John C. Eells  
Ms. Yasmin Elgibarity  
Mr. Santiago Enrique-Arias  
Mr. Paul F. Erasmus  
Ms. Siobhan Federici  
Mrs. Marlo Marrero Fernandez  
Mr. and Mrs. Steven B. Fisher  
Mrs. Alexa Melinopoulos Fleury  
Ms. Diane W. Foley  
Ms. Allison Coleman Frey and  
Mr. Jacob Z. Studenroth  
Kurt and Ann Fromherz  
Ms. Bridget Gagne  
Mr. Robert Gerent  
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Gibbons  
Ms. Yocelin Gonzalez  
Ms. Kristen Grabowski  
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Graham  
Sara H. Griesbach ’03  
Mrs. Jennifer A. Guilmarin  
Mr. Chris Hampton  
Mrs. Marie Harding  
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Henson  
Mr. Daniel Hoerner  
Mrs. Sarah Huelin  
Mrs. Katharine D. Hufstader  
Thomas and Mary Ives  
Mrs. Janice S. Jackson  
Mrs. Laura Kirkyla Jalinskas  
Mr. and Mrs. Craig E. Johnson  
Mr. and Mrs. Akhil Johni  
Ms. Mary P. Jorden  
Mrs. Melanie A. Joseph  
Mrs. Jessica Judson  
Mr. Joseph Knott  
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Koehler  
Mrs. Jeanette M. Kopina-Broyles  
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Korba  
Ms. Claudia Lampert  
Eleanor Parker Lindenmayer ’01  
Ms. Samantha Littlejohn  
Mr. Jose R. Lugo  
Mr. Michael Lusiani  
Ms. Eileen B. Lynch  
Ms. Czeslaw Malyszko  
Mr. Douglas Marshall  
Ms. Susan A. Martell  
Mr. Jack McArdle  
Ms. Julia J. McCormick  
Ms. Karen McKenzie  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Mooney  
Mrs. Emily Mosley  
Bradford and Kimberly Mount  
Ms. Michele Musto  
Mrs. Christine E. Neville-Smith  
Jennifer Wrobel-Sybert Ng ’03  
Ms. Brooke Nightingale  
Mr. and Mrs. Christopher Noll  
Ms. Abigail O’Brien  
Mr. Eric D. Orr  
Mrs. Sarah Paradis  
Mrs. Kelly Perkins  
Mr. James Perry  
Mrs. Katherine Petersen  
Ms. Cindy Petrillo  
Ms. Carol Plough  
Mrs. Dora Plough  
Matthew Adam Poage, Ph.D.  
Ms. Vera R. Polacek  
Ms. Jennifer Poliquin  
Mrs. Carolyn Polley  
Ms. Sarah Quinn  
Mr. Joseph Rajkumar  
Mrs. Susan Reed Moss  
Ms. Amy Rogers Wion  
Mr. Vincent Rosati  
Ms. Carol Santos  
Ms. Sandrine Savona  
Mr. James Scheidel  
Ms. Elizabeth E. Schmitt  
Ms. Maureen Scudder  
Mr. Thomas K. Sheridan, Jr.  
Mr. Alan P. Sherman  
Ms. Deborah Smith  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Stafford  
Mr. Stephen Stafford  
Ms. Wen-Lin Su  
Ms. Kathleen Szymczyniak  
Mr. Christopher Temple  
Mr. Jonathan Thomas  
Grier de Langley Torrence  
Ms. Eartha Tyler  
Mrs. Susan M. Walker  
Ms. Jessica Watkin  
Dr. and Mrs. Alan Weathers  
Gretchen G. White L.C.S.W., Ph.D.  
Ms. Antoinette R. Williams  
Mrs. Alicia Wilson  
Katherine G. Windsor, Ed.D. and  
Dr. Jonas Katkivich  
Ms. Hannah Wirth  
Mr. Edward Wyskiwecz  
Ms. Rebecca Yao and Mr. Jun Ma  
Mr. John Ziegler

FORERUNNER FACULTY AND FRIENDS

Anonymous  
Mr. Gary Aarons  
Uchenna A. Acholonu, Jr.  
Myron Y. Arakaki  
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bailey, Jr.  
Ms. Alison Benashski  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Benashski  
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Bombara  
Ms. Bethany B. Booth  
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Boyer  
Mr. and Mrs. David Bradford  
Ms. Mary P. Burke  
Mlle. Marie-Claire Chardon  
Mr. T’ai A. Chu-Richardson  
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Cohn  
Ms. Elizabeth B. Conant  
Mrs. J. Noyes Cray  
Ms. Jennifer Crookes Carpenter  
Ms. Catherine K. DeBassio  
Alice M. Delana  
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Dowling, Jr.  
Ms. Mary Catherine Eanniello  
Ms. Sarah Felch  
Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Fitzgerald  
Ms. Rosemary Foley  
Ms. M. Burch Tracey Ford  
Mr. Albert Francke  
Mr. Peter S. Gagarin  
Mrs. Patricia A. Goren  
Mr. and Mrs. Harold C. Granger  
Marcia S. Hall  
Mrs. Warren S. Hance  
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert H. Hedick  
Mr. John D. Henderson II  
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ingram  
Alice Kaplan, Ph.D.  
Miss Joan Karnosh  
Mr. and Mrs. Richard A. Kramer  
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krupnikoff  
Mr. Gilbert H. Lampire  
Mr. Henry Landon, Jr.  
James S. Marshall, M.D.  
Ms. Gilda Migliore  
Mr. Robert A. Moss, Jr.  
Mrs. Donald F. Moss  
Mr. Richard P. Norris  
Ms. Lydia O’Brien  
Dr. and Mrs. James O’Rourke  
Ms. Elizabeth P. Patton  
Miss Lucy Byrd Pegau  
Ms. Heidi Popkin  
Dr. Sandra Quintero and  
Dr. Robert DeJesus  
Ms. Eleanor G. Reid  
Ms. Stacy Resch  
Mr. Adam Rohdie  
Ms. Mae Joy Scholz  
Mrs. Andrew E. Slater, Jr.  
Ms. Megan Sokolnicki  
Mr. James I. Stockwell  
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Watkin  
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney P. Waud  
Ms. Barbara S. Wells  
Mrs. Cynthia L. Worrill

CORPORATIONS, FOUNDATIONS AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS

Anonymous (4)  
Aetna Foundation  
Alexander Family Fund  
Ally’s Creek Foundation  
American Express Charitable Fund  
American Express Company  
Ameriprise Financial  
Artisan Power LLC  
Avalon Trust  
Bank of America Foundation  
The Barker Welfare Foundation  
The Sophie S. Bass Foundation  
Bayhurt Foundation  
BD Matching Gift Company  
Bessemer Trust Company  
Livingston L. & Elizabeth C. Biddle Charitable Foundation  
BlackRock Matching Gift Program  
The Borden Fund, Inc.  
Bristol-Myers Squibb Foundation, Inc.  
Bross Family Foundation  
The California Wellness Foundation  
Ruth Camp Campbell Foundation  
Camp-Younts Foundation  
W. P. Carey Foundation, Inc.  
Castle & Cooke, Inc.  
The Chicago Community Foundation  
Chubb & Son Inc.  
The Anne L. & George H. Clapp Charitable & Educational Trust  
Clements Family Charitable Trust  
Colgate-Palmolive Company  
Community Foundation for  
Monterey County  
Community Foundation for  
Southeast Michigan  
Community Foundation of  
Louisville Depository, Inc.  
The Walt Disney Company Foundation  
Computershare, Inc.  
Malcolm Cravens Foundation  
Crisp Family Foundation  
The Frances L. & Edwin L. Cummings Memorial Fund  
Deeds Foundation  
Marie G. Dennett Foundation  
Cleveland H. Dodge Foundation  
Molly Doris-Pierce  
R. N. and N. A. Downey Foundation
Eaton Vance Management
The Mathilde U. and Albert C. Elser Foundation
Energetizer Human Resources Department
The Engstrom Family Charitable Foundation
Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund
The Harvey S. Firestone, Jr. Foundation
First Tennessee Foundation
Fleischmann Foundation
Samuel M. Fleming Foundation
Gallery Salon
GE Foundation
Goldman Sachs Gives
Goldman, Sachs & Co.
Good Works Foundation
The Goodnow Fund
GoodSearch
Google, Inc.
Todd S. Greenberg
Charitable Foundation, Inc.
The Godzins Foundation
The Habe Foundation
Hartford Foundation for Public Giving
The John A. Hartford Foundation, Inc.
The Hartford Insurance Group
Henry Family Foundation
Margaret Mellon Hitchcock Foundation
IBM Corporation
The Minneapolis Foundation
Middlecott Foundation
The Nelson Mead Fund
The George Mead Foundation
The George Mead Fund
The Nelson Mead Fund
Middlecott Foundation
The Minneapolis Foundation
Morgan Stanley
Muse Foundation
National Philanthropic Trust
The New York Community Trust
North Carolina Community Foundation
Northwestern Mutual Foundation
Gerald N. Norton Foundation
The Pasadena Community Foundation
The R.T. Paul Family Foundation
Piascik Family Foundation
The Pittsburgh Foundation
PNC Foundation
Princeton Area Community Foundation
The Prudential Foundation
Quail Hill Foundation
Raytheon Company
The Rhode Island Foundation
The Rochester Area Community Foundation
Rockefeller Philanthropy Advisors
Salisbury School
Sasco Foundation
Schwab Charitable Fund
Douglas and Eleanor Seaman Foundation
Arch W. Shaw Foundation
The Sherill Foundation
Shethar Foundation, Inc.
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Soma Wellness Center & Spa
The Springfieldfield Foundation
Stanley Black & Decker, Inc.
Robert L. Stott Foundation, Inc.
Stuart Family Foundation
TARGET – Take Charge of Education
Theobald Foundation
The Joseph H. Thompson Fund
TimeWarner Foundation, Inc.
Travelers
Tripe Fund, Inc.
Margaret Evans Tuten Foundation
United Technologies
United Way of Greater Rochester
Universal Leaf Foundation
Vanguard Charitable Endowment Program
The Craig and Emily Wall Family Foundation
The Warner Foundation
The Weezie Foundation
William E. Weiss Foundation
Wells Fargo Foundation
Lillian S. Wells Foundation, Inc.
Weyerhaeuser-Day Foundation
The Oprah Winfrey Foundation

**GIFTS IN KIND**

Mr. Gary Aarons
Marion Beardsley Alford ’61
Aravinda J. Ananda ’01
Marylou Walker Arnert ’82
Stephanie Higgins Bealing ’00
Ann Befroy, Ph.D.
Meghan O’Hearn Benedict ’82
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey C. Berg
Mr. Michael J. Bergin
Martha M. Biddle ’12
Mr. Brendan Burns and Mrs. Margaret McQuillan-Burns
Dale Pirie Cabot ’49
Ms. Raegan Chekas
Andrea C. Consuegra ’12
Mr. Andres Consuegra and Ms. Maria Velasco
Mrs. Caitlin W. Cooper
Lillian S. Cormack ’12
Ms. Rachel Countryman
Charlotte J. Crawford ’12
Marianna Mann de Saint Phalle ’48
Julie Buddy de Wolff ’53
Alice M. DeLana
Stephanie M. Denoyer ’12
Clare M. DeSantis ’12
Mr. and Mrs. Philip DeSantis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Dillingham II
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Dowling, Jr.
Sylvie Y. Dube ’12
Mr. Paul Eddy and Ms. Elizabeth Normen
Dr. Rhonda M. Baer and Mr. Steven K. Elmets
Mr. Santiago Enrique-Arias
Kathleen O’Hearn Evans ’84
Nancy Niles Faesy ’56
Mrs. Hamid and Carolyn Fullahi
Mrs. Marlo Marrero Fernandez
Blair Stevenson Fleischmann ’48
Mrs. Alexa Melonopoulos Fleury
Ymani M. Francis ’12
Gallery Salon
Mr. and Mrs. Domenic A. Garafola
Mr. Stephen Goldman and Dr. Kathryn Goldman
Mr. Chris Hampton
Mary O’Hearn Harris ’87
Isabelle M. Harrison ’12
Reverend and Mrs. George Head
Anne Eliot Hiatt ’39
Anne F. Hill ’12
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Hill
Helen Matheson Hilliard ’82
Virginia H. Hilliard ’12
Hill-Stead Museum
Virginia Seaverns Hilyard ’63
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hires
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ingram
Mrs. Laura Kirkyala Jalininkas
Mr. and Mrs. Craig E. Johnson
Alice Kaplan, Ph.D.
Patricia Landon Kauders ’41
Emily B. Knutson ’12
Mr. and Mrs. Mark N. Kozak
Lake Compounce
Natascha D. C. Lamprecht ’12
Mr. Henry Landon, Jr.
Mrs. Regis B. Lippert
Nathalie Compton Logan ’60
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Lipterp
Lake Compounce
Natascha D. C. Lamprecht ’12
Mr. Henry Landon, Jr.
Mrs. Regis B. Lipterp
Nathalie Compton Logan ’60
Mr. and Mrs. William H. McCance
Katherine M. McEnaney ’13
Mary Kate Meedzian ’12
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Metz
Ms. Gilda Migliore
Mrs. Emily Mosley
Mrs. Christine E. Neville-Smith
Ms. Abigail O’Brien
Elizabeth S. Ollero ’14
Hae Jin Park ’12
Mrs. Dora Plough
Mr. and Ms. Francois Poisson
Mairi K. Poisson ’12
Mrs. Carolyn Polley
Mr. Kevin Quaratello and Mrs. Karen Corcoran
Ms. Sarah Quinn
Mrs. Susan Reeder Moss
Jane L. Richards ’65
Mr. and Mrs. Michael J. Roach
Cynthia Cutting Robinson ’81
Heather L. Roman-Stork ’82
Hannah E. Ryan ’15
Ms. Carol Santos
Ms. Elizabeth Schmitt
Sarah Ives Scully ’49
Christian Laidlaw Selke ’81
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Seldorff
Marguerite Jamison Sisson ’57
Jennette Campbell Skinner ’60
Soma Wellness Center & Spa
Reilly E. Sonstrom ’12
Mr. and Mrs. Gregory Stanton
Dr. and Mrs. Hiroyoshi Takata
Mr. Jonathan Thomas
Grier de Langley Torrence
Andrea K. Trump ’12
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Trump
Mr. and Mrs. David Waite
Emily O. Waite ’12
Sarah E. Walker ’12
Nora W. Weather ’12
Gretnah G. White L.C.S.W., Ph.D.
Katherine G. Windsor, Ed.D. and Dr. Jonas Katkavich
Marion J. Wright ’59

**IN MEMORY**

(Italic–Deceased)
Frances Daggett Aldrich ’42
Janet Isham Field ’66
Francesca A. Garrigues ’88
Tina Shapleigh Schmid ’66
Susette Dewey Alger ’24
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick M. Alger III
Lisa Goetz Anderson ’72
Anonymous
Jean Mitchell Bahman ’44
Anne Bahman Miley ’73
Katharine P. Bailey ’61
Mr. Albert Francke
Ann B. Sylvester ’61
Nina Piromoff Baryshnik ’52
Fufa Tripplett Fullerton ’52
Claire M. Bass ’75
Edith McBride Bass ’50
Meredith Bass Nelson ’76
Nancy Smith Bates ’51
Mr. Bruce B. Bates
Isabel Morrill Beadleston ’28
Beverly M. Sutherland ’88
Katherine C. Beaugre ’08
Audrey M. Hudson ’08
Sarah C. Lummis ’88
Grace P. Powell ’08
Mr. Jose A. Bechara, Sr.
Sylvia Bechara ’00
Melinda Clothier Biddle ’76
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac H. Clothier IV
Parents of Ancients, Grandparents and Friends

Mrs. David D. Bloomfield
Lindsay H. Bloomfield ’72
Kathleen O’Connor Boethhover
Mr. C. Mark Boethhover
Rebecca Miller Harvey ’59
Stephanie E. Botzow ’57
Annie H. Botzow ’59
Elisabetta S. Brewer-Krebs ’04
Francesca S. Brewer-Krebs ’04
Meaghan M. Casey ’04
Kristin C. Fairchild-Carbone ’02
Regina Cesaro Leckie ’04
Cornelia Brewer Sadd ’95
Adriana Valenciano ’05
Louise Smith Brosse ’57
Mr. John A. Bross
Lizette J. Bross ’89
Meta Puumgarten Burden ’57
Melissa Foote Cunningham ’57
Mary Putnam Butler ’27
Grace Butler Johnson ’62
Mr. B. Bartram Cadbury
Mei-Ling C. Wong ’05
Sarah da Pont Cuhil ’47
Mary Stocum Harris ’47
Catherine Hartshorn Campbell ’34
Jennette Campbell Skinner ’60
Emily Large Carey ’52
Mr. Francis J. Carey
Fufa Triplett Fullerton ’52
Terrill L. Carlson ’87
Michelle J. M. Peters ’87
Meredith Clark Schachoy ’87
Mary Stanton Smith ’87
Evelyn Denison Carrillo ’36
Ms. Elizabeth E. Patton
Ms. Heather Clemens
Gizelle L. Clemens ’04
Jean White Cole ’52
Fufa Triplett Fullerton ’52
Margaret S. Coleman ’61
Leith Speiden ’61
Marie Eugenie Thebaud Compton ’33
Nathalie Compton Logan ’60
Sarah B. MacLennan
Mrs. Gladys I. Loether
Phyllis Holbrook Lichtenstein ’60
Sally Hill Lloyd ’66
Sally Butler Hoge ’26
Mr. and Mrs. DoYoung Kim
Elizabeth S. Hadden ’76
Miss Joan Karnosh
Catherine D. Smith ’76
Mr. John H. Hale
Ms. Claudia Lampert
Susan Hamilton ’61
Ann B. Sylvester ’61
Ruth Keesee Hammond ’22
Jean Hammond Peabody ’50
Mr. Warren S. Hance
Jennifer S. Bard ’80
Barbara Presspich Henderson ’61
Mr. John D. Henderson II
Priscilla Baker Hill ’38
Sally Hill Lloyd ’66
Sally Butler Hoge ’26
Grace Butler Johnson ’62
Nancy Putnam Howard ’32
Grace Butler Johnson ’62
Mr. Paul M. Ingersoll
Mrs. Frederick R. Moseley, Jr.
Leslie Moseley Rioux ’83
Margaret Carteri Meadows ’34
Margaret Curiss Weaver ’64
Ms. Robert K. Mooney
Francia K. Mooney ’72
Ms. Cynthia Morse
Ms. Claudia Lampert
Gabrielle Ladd Morris ’54
Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes ’54
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick R. Moseley, Jr.
Leslie Moseley Rioux ’83
Laura Watson Moss ’64
Eleanor Watson Kinsella ’75
Laura Watson Moss ’64
Mr. Robert A. Moss, Jr.
Mary Watts S. Smith
Corinne McLaughlin Mullins ’55
Mr. Thomas D. Mullins II
Juliet Townshend Newton ’36
Mary Hallock Fields ’62
S. Colbert Noble ’78
Elizabeth G. DuHamel ’78
Mr. Frank O’Brien, Jr.
Mr. Eric D. Ort
Ada Weld Osborn ’49
Anne Gibb MacKenzie ’49
Betty Paton Parker ’29
Grace Butler Johnson ’62
Pamela Paton ’56
Anne Meserve Davis ’54
Linda Peyton ’70
Joan Paton Tilney ’46
Anne Fenelly Patterson ’52
Fufa Triplett Fullerton ’52
Susanne Pirie Pattou ’47
Sylvia Paine Constable ’47
Pamela Reed Peck ’52
Fufa Triplett Fullerton ’52
Margaret Morgan Pepper ’39
Elizabeth Space Dunn ’55
Nancy Fenton Perkins ’35
Florence Perkins Rawls ’63
Halely E. Petit ’07
Anonymous
Allison L. Andrew ’09
Myron Y. Arakaki
Taylor M. Arnold ’15
Kathleen F. Barth ’05
Ms. Alison Benashski
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Benashski
Ms. Bethany B. Booth
Mrs. Peter Bouchard
Mr. and Mrs. David Bradford
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Burdge, Jr.
Ana D. Calciano ’07
Christine C. Charles ’15
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Cohn
Ms. Laura Danforth and
Dr. Paula Chu
Natalie Guerlain Denoyer ’80
Stephanie M. Denoyer ’12
Justina A. Dubinsky ’09
Kyle A. Faticoni ’05
Mr. and Mrs. James D. Gibbons
Caithlin N. Gibbons ’07
Gillian D. Ginger ’15
Eloa H. Harney ’12
Vedette H. Harney ’12
Caroline E. Jadovich ’12
Sydni A. Johnson ’15
Mrs. Melanie A. Joseph
Nisha Kapur ’07
Nancy Kong ’13
Gabriella G. Korba ’07
Jaclyn C. Lena ’11
Kendra J. Lena ’13
Mr. and Mrs. Richard P. Lena, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry J. Link, Jr.
Sarah C. Lummis ’08
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Massa, Jr.
Taylor M. Massa ’15
Mr. and Mrs. David A. McElheny
Cecilia M. Menendez ’12
Amelia O. Metz ’14
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Michta
Laura M. Moeller ’07
Carolyn L. Mulvey ’07
Insia Naqui ’15
Ms. Lydia O’Brien
Kelsey L. Perkins ’13
Michelle J. M. Peters ’87
Dr. William A. Petir, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. William A. Petit, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Franz R. Piemiet
Ms. Carol Plough
Mr. and Ms. Francois Poisson
Dr. Sandra Quintero and
Dr. Robert Debiase
Charles Redmond ’12
Mrs. Susan Reeder Moss
Mrs. Stacy Resch
Audra C. Rocco ’15
Salisbury School
Ms. Diana L. Salopek
Ms. Mae Joy Scholz
Mrs. Andrew E. Slater, Jr.
Ms. Megan Sokolinski
Caroline G. Solberg ’15
Morgan R. St. Pierre ’15
Kayleigh L. Stewart ’14
Ashley M. Tabb ’15
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander G. Tyner
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vinoski
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M. Watkin
Ms. Jessica Watkin
Christina E. Ya ’13
Dr. Arthur O. Phinney, Jr.
Alice M. DeLana
Norah Pierson ’58
Linda Bartholomew Thompson ’58
Lillian Noble Potter ’52
Fufa Triplett Fullerton ’52
Penny P. Proddow ’61
Leith Speiden ’61
Grace Tucker Paton ’02
Grace Butler Johnson ’62

†Deceased
Parents of Ancients, Grandparents and Friends

IN HONOR

(Rabic–Honorees)

Hope Powell Alexander ’43
Elizabeth Alexander Goddard ’68
Courtney E. Anderson ’14
McKenzie T. Armington ’15
Mr. and Mrs. Murdo J. Smith
Edith McBrade Biss ’50
Maddie N. Nelson ’07
Caroline H. Bauer ’15
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bauer
Lindsey E. Becker ’15
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey T. Becher
Dr. Rachel Phillips Belash
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel R. Boyer
Adia A. Benson ’05
Leslie Lardner Laetscher ’71
Catherine H. Bernard ’15
Ms. Hilary L. Bernard
†Elizabeth Collin Biddle ’47
Mr. A. C. and Ms. Ann Biddle
Chaille E. Biddle ’13
Martha M. Biddle ’12
Jennifer S. Bard ’80
Philippa L. Biddle ’10
Jennifer S. Bard ’80
P. Ridgely Hervey Biddle ’80
Jennifer S. Bard ’80
Ms. Kimberly Bishop
Francesca J. Elments ’15
Dr. Rhonda M. Baer and
Mr. Steven K. Elments
Judith A. Blakelock ’11
Molly Doris-Pierce
Naya A. Bricher ’09
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Mctica
Lauren A. Burgess ’10
Mr. and Mrs. George Walker
Nicole M. Canning ’10
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Lavender
Emily N. Carey ’15
Mr. Francis J. Carey
Mr. and Mrs. H. Augustus Carey
Jennifer M. Carey ’07
Mr. Francis J. Carey
Mr. and Mrs. H. Augustus Carey
Anne Cox Chambers ’38
Amanda Taylor ’87
Mlle. Marie-Claire Charton
Elizabeth B. Anderson ’92
Blair N. Clarke ’07
Alexandra Cabral ’07
Class of 1957
Elizabeth D. Warriner ’57
Anne Marsa Combs ’54
Saba McWilliams ’54
Ms. Elizabeth B. Conant
Dr. and Mrs. David Milbauer
Lilian S. Corman ’12
Ms. Wendy E. Aarons-Corman
Megan E. Craig ’02
Caroline K. Holden ’02
Ms. Laura Danforth
Mr. T’ai A. Chu-Richardson
Margaret Porter Davis ’52
Holland H. Davis ’05
Alice M. DeLana
Frances Forman Yardley ’62
Clare M. DeSantis ’12
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeSantis
Kathleen S. DeSantis ’15
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeSantis
Caroline G. Dillingham ’12
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Dillingham II
Yvonne N. Do ’15
Ms. Kim Nguyen
Lisa F. Fallahi ’12
Dr. Rams and Carolyn Fallahi
Jordan W. Fenn-Hodson ’07
Alexandra Cabral ’07
Hilary C. Fitzsimmons ’12
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Reynolds
Mrs. M. Burch Tracy Ford
Constance B. Coburn ’83
Emily Ridgway Crisp ’59
Lulie Pierpoint Eide ’67
Antoinette Mayer Fallon ’46
Janet Isham Field ’66
Joanne Fleming Hayes ’64
Judy Olin Higgins ’54
Mimi Colgate Kirk ’57
Cameron McClean Lanphier ’74
Mercedes Roane Large ’81
Tina Shapleigh Schmid ’66
Margot Hawley Spelman ’53
Katherine Fugge ’06
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Lavender
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geiger
Mr. James D. Geiger
Hannah T. Gildea ’02
Mrs. Ray Y. Gildea, Jr.
Sarah E. Goldman ’12
Mr. Stephen Goldman and
Ms. Megan J. Goldman
Mrs. Michele A. Gorman
Ms. Mary G. Slavet
Morgan R. Grady-Benson ’13
Dr. and Mrs. John C. Grady-Benson
Alexandra Pierson Griffin ’79
Anne B. Pierson, M.D.
Noell R. Head ’12
Reverend and Mrs. George Head
Anne F. H. Hill ’12
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Hill
Kelly B. Hires ’12
Ms. Mary Catherine Eanniello
Eleanor Koehler Ingersoll ’49
Eleanor Ingersoll Sylvestro ’71
Clare J. Kenny ’11
Deborah A. Kunik ’89
Kyang Hsien Kim ’13
Mr. Daniel Kim and
Ms. Soo-Jeong Jeon
Nayeon Kim ’15
Mr. and Mrs. Young H. Kim
Taylor C. King ’09
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Phillips
Mimi Colgate Kirk ’57
Marguerite Jamison Sisson ’57
Ashok G. Kinger ’12
Emily A. Cashel ’09
Anne McGrath Lederer ’53
Sophie Walcott MacMahon ’53
Samantha G. Lodge ’11
Ms. Teresa M. Goetz
Amy J. Mallozzi ’08
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Mallozzi
Mary R. Mallozzi ’14
Mr. and Mrs. James J. Mallozzi
Lauren E. Martucci ’15
Mr. and Mrs. Steven R. Martucci
Ms. Julia J. McCormack
Mimi Colgate Kirk ’57
Mrs. Mary McIntosh
Mi Young Lee ’00
Saba McWilliams ’54
Elisabeth Nicholson Holmes ’54
Sarah J. Medina ’10
Mr. and Mrs. Jose O. Medina
Sarah J. Medina ’10
Mary Kate Meedzan ’05
Mrs. E. Peter Bouchard
Chelsea C. Michta ’09
Dr. and Mrs. Andrew A. Micha
Julia J. Moran ’15
Mr. John Moran and
Ms. Beth Ann Johnson
Ms. Myra J. Morgan
J. Ayanna Butler ’99
Antoinette Mayer Fallon ’46
Janet Isham Field ’66
Joanne Fleming Hayes ’64
Judy Olin Higgins ’54
Mimi Colgate Kirk ’57
Cameron McClean Lanphier ’74
Mercedes Roane Large ’81
Tina Shapleigh Schmid ’66
Margot Hawley Spelman ’53
Katherine Fugge ’06
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond T. Lavender
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Geiger
Mr. James D. Geiger
Hannah T. Gildea ’02
Mrs. Ray Y. Gildea, Jr.
The Moonbeams Circle

The Moonbeams Circle, formerly The Heritage Society, of Miss Porter’s School was established by the Board of Trustees in 1992 to honor individuals who have included the school in their estate plans. Among the various types of planned gifts that are recognized by membership in the Moonbeams Circle are bequests, IRA gifts and beneficiary designations, charitable gift annuities, pooled income fund contributions, charitable remainder trusts, charitable lead trust and gifts of life insurance.

The school would like the opportunity to recognize, during their lifetime, those forward-thinking individuals who are making an especially personal and meaningful gift through their estate plans, and we encourage you to let the school know your plans, if you have not done so already.
Members who joined the Moonbeams Circle between July 1, 2011 and June 30, 2012 are in bold.

Anonymous (10)
Margaret Cox Abbott ’67
Augusta Robinson Alsop ’42
Dr. Samuel F. Babbitt
Barbara Babcock ’55
Lucille Parsons Balcom ’30
Edith McBride Bass ’50
Mr. Bruce B. Bates
†Elizabeth Collin Biddle ’47
Mary Mendle Bird ’60
Elizabeth Kilcullen Blake ’69
Susan Robinson Bowers ’59
Sandra Brunhall ’54
†Elizabeth Buffinton Briggs ’44
Nancy Pierce Briggs ’50
Amy A. Brodigan ’78
Dale Pirie Cabot ’49
Deborah Winston Callard ’56
Mr. H. Gates Lloyd
†Julia W. Linsley ’46
Dr. Thomas L. Lincoln
Sally Shepley Lilly ’51
†Phyllis Holbrook Lichtenstein ’55
Sherley Smith Newell ’57
Adelaide McAlpin Nicholson ’40
Diane A. Nixon ’53
Ann Oberrender Noyes ’76
Theodora Oakes O’Hara ’43
Ellen McCance Parker ’54
Susan Bissell Parker ’60
Jean Hamilton Pearson ’59
Dr. William A. Petit, Jr.
Margaret Taylor Phelps ’44
Marnie Stuart Pillsbury ’61
Ann Ellis Powel ’38
Elizabeth Cushman Putnam ’51
Victoire Griffin Rankin ’60
Nina S. Reeves ’73
Emily Parsons Ridgway ’29
Katherine Duff Rines ’67
Susan Z. Ritz ’71
Letitia Roberts ’60
Eleanor Perkins Robinson ’76
Sarah Finnie Robinson ’74
Page Poinier Sanders ’61
Carlin Whitney Scherer ’52
Tina Shapleigh Schmid ’66
Lisa Townsend Seaman ’77
Barbara Bates Sedoric ’75
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sherwood
Leslie Powell Sigs ’57
Lisa A. Silhanek ’77
Elizabeth Mead Merck ’38
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Wrobel, Jr.
Patria Plum Wylde ’58

Barbara Loether Mathieu ’68
Katrina Kanzler Maxtone-Graham ’52
Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael McQuade
Evelyn B. McVeigh ’59
Elizabeth Mead Merck ’38
Nancy Snow Middleton ’44
Sally Winsor Miller ’52
Edwina Shea Millington ’49
†Eleanor Sage Munger ’46
Binney White Nast ’55
Sherley Smith Newell ’57
Adelaide McAlpin Nicholson ’40
Diane A. Nixon ’53
Ann Oberrender Noyes ’76
Theodora Oakes O’Hara ’43
Ellen McCance Parker ’54
Susan Bissell Parker ’60
Jean Hamilton Pearson ’59
Dr. William A. Petit, Jr.
Margaret Taylor Phelps ’44
Marnie Stuart Pillsbury ’61
Ann Ellis Powel ’38
Elizabeth Cushman Putnam ’51
Victoire Griffin Rankin ’60
Nina S. Reeves ’73
Emily Parsons Ridgway ’29
Katherine Duff Rines ’67
Susan Z. Ritz ’71
Letitia Roberts ’60
Eleanor Perkins Robinson ’76
Sarah Finnie Robinson ’74
Page Poinier Sanders ’61
Carlin Whitney Scherer ’52
Tina Shapleigh Schmid ’66
Lisa Townsend Seaman ’77
Barbara Bates Sedoric ’75
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sherwood
Leslie Powell Sigs ’57
Lisa A. Silhanek ’77
Elizabeth Mead Merck ’38
Mr. and Mrs. Edward M. Wrobel, Jr.
Patria Plum Wylde ’58

BEQUESTS RECEIVED IN 2011–2012

Julia W. Linsley ’46
Laura E. Ford ’63

†Deceased
Endowment Funds

The school’s endowment offsets 20 percent of the school’s annual budget. The endowment is made up of more than 250 funds for faculty support, academic and extracurricular programs, scholarships and other areas of operation. Of utmost importance, unrestricted endowment provides the school with the resource to support current operations, respond to opportunities and adapt to future needs. The school is grateful for those whose thoughtfulness and generosity continue to provide essential support through these endowed funds.
Augmenting an existing named endowed fund is a way to honor classmates, parents, daughters or others. During the 2011-12 year, the following named endowment funds were augmented with new gifts or pledge payments:

Lucille Parsons Balcom ’30 Athletic Program Fund
Joan Somerville Berg Scholarship
Melinda Clothier Biddle ’76 Memorial Fund
Kathleen O’Connor Boelhouwer Memorial Scholarship Fund
Class of 1952 Scholarship
Carey Family Scholarship
Class of 1951 Student Life Fund
Class of 1955 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1957 Memorial Faculty Enrichment Fund
Class of 1958 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1959 Fund for a Career in the Classroom
Class of 1960 Teaching Fund
Class of 1963 Memorial Scholarship
Class of 1980 Memorial Scholarship
Crew/Fanning Family Scholarship Fund
de Compiegne-Wallace Scholarship
Evan Burger Donaldson ’51 Memorial Fund
Antoinette M. Fallon ’46 Scholarship
Flynn Family Fund
Hadden Poetry Fund
Priscilla Baker Hill ’38 Fund
Stephanie Camille Anne Jackson ’83 Fund
Konover Family Scholarship
Shirley Langhauser History Prize
Jane Vaughn Love ’50 Teaching Fund
Macomber Teaching Fund
Samantha A. Milbauer ’08 Athletics Fund
Gabrielle Ladd Morss ’54 Memorial Scholarship
Corinne McLaughlin Mullins ’55 Fund
Anne Stillman Nordeman ’65 Scholarship
O’Brien Teaching Fund
Pamela Paton ’56 Scholarship
Hayley Elizabeth Petit ’07 Scholarship
Scholarship for Overseas Study
Nancy Klingenstein Simpkins ’73 Teaching Chair
Louise Dewey Smith ’33 Endowment Fund
Harriet McClure Stuart ’07 Scholarship
Lucile Thieriot Walker ’31 Teaching Chair
Lillian Shedd Wells ’11 Scholarship
Penny Williams Scholarship
Kathryn Eklund Wise ’84 Faculty Fund

**Endowed Funds Established in 2011-2012**

**The Coral Fund for Global Initiatives**
Established in 2012 to support global understanding initiatives and programs.

**Annie Hill 2012 Fund**
Established in 2011 by Joan and David Hill in honor of their daughter in support of diplomacy programs.

**Sophie S. Bass Foundation Scholarship**
Established in 2012 to provide aid to students from military families.
PLANNED GIVING COMMITTEE

Margot Hawley Spelman ’53 and Hoyt Spelman III, Co-Chairs
Margaret Cox Abbott ’67
Mr. Bruce B. Bates
Mary Burke Engstrom ‘53
Ann Posey Ferguson ’56
Peggy Nash Gifford ’48
Mr. Gordon Gordon
Kirk Hoffman Hall ’89
Kris Moller Henley ’85
Anita Barker Weeks ’77
Nancy White Wheeler ’90

PARENT LEADERSHIP COMMITTEE

Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Hires, Co-Chairs
Mr. and Mrs. Rajeer Bhalia
Mr. and Mrs. Donald R. Blakelock
Mr. C. Mark Boelhouwer
Mr. Edward Childs and Ms. Anita Dunlap

Mr. and Mrs. David A. Cyr
Mr. and Mrs. William L. Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Philip DeSantis
Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Dillingham II
Mr. and Mrs. Richard L. Foyle
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew S. Frisbie
Mr. and Mrs. Richard E. Grove, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. David B. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle B. Tonebaugh III
Mr. Thomas Ives and Mrs. Mary Ives
Ms. Janice L. Joseph
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence J. Levere
Dr. and Mrs. J. Michael McQuade
Mrs. Gerard and Dawn Murphy
Mr. John C. Sanzener and
Ms. Jane Lennox

Samantha Cantey Saxenmeyer ’93
Ann R. Sherpick ’82
Laura M. Wargstaff ’01
Sloan Frazer Pendleton ’85
Co-President of the Alumnae Board, ex officio
Allison Coleman Frey, ex officio

BRANCH LEADERSHIP

Arizona
Deborah E. Lloyd ’87
California: Los Angeles
Christina Cushman Gersten ’88
Alison J. Swan ’84
Colorado
Mary Clark Talbot ’73
Connecticut: Fairfield County and
Westchester County
Lise Christensen Godwin ’83
Wendi Crisp Henderson ’83
Florida: Gulf Coast
Eleven Tsoucaschis Gillis ’59
Sophie Walcott MacMahon ’53
Illinois: Chicago
Lindsey Simon Criral ’89

Miss Porter’s School educates young women to become informed, bold, resourceful and ethical global citizens. We expect our graduates to shape a changing world.